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Jones Takes A.S. Presidency, Leads Protest
Emotional Night Leads 
From Election to March

By Sal Pizarra 
Staff Writer

Aaron “A.J.” Jones spent his first hours as Asso
ciated Students president-elect leading about 1,000 
demonstrators through the streets of Isla Vista 
Wednesday, after winning the runoff election by a 
19-point margin.

The march was a peaceful protest of the verdicts 
in the Rodney King case. “This is not a Black issue. 
This is not a Chicano/Latino issue. This is not an 
Asian-American issue. This is a human issue,” Jones 
told the crowd.

In the other runoff race, Audra Pratcher defeated 
Derek Timm for the job of internal vice president af
ter the election Tuesday and Wednesday. “I’m very 
happy about the election, but it’s very hard to con
centrate on that with this Rodney King incident go
ing on. I think this is a lo t more important,” she said.

Jones received 862 votes (59.3 percent) of the 
1,453 cast. His opponent Bob Salk came away with 
591. Out of the 1,400 votes cast for internal vice 
president, Pratcher took 854 (61 percent) with De
rek Timm receiving 546.

The announcement was made at Wednesday’s 
Legislative Council meeting, which was adjourned 
shortly afterward because council members were 
concerned about the riots in Los Angeles.

“We’ve heard all of public forum, there are no 
more students to speak tonight, so let’s just do the 
budget next week and get the hell out of here,” Off- 
Campus Rep Craig Cignarelli said, referring to the 
lengthy 1992-93 budget measures on the agenda.

Jones, who was present at the meeting, was obvi-

See ELECTION, p.4
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A.S. President-elect Aaron ‘A.J. ’  Jones directs a crowd o f about 1 ,000 at the Isla Vista Foot Patrol office.

Acquittals for LAPD Officers; Locals Outraged
1,000 March Peacefully in I.V., Discourage 
Use of Violence at Foot Patrol Demonstration

THE VERDICTS: Rodney King Case
SGT. STACEY KOON
<;:fr\ Assult With a Deadly Wfeapon 'Z Z J f Acquitted,

Excessive Use of Force Acquitted
HfiagMseMicefoport I ^ H Acquitted
Accessory to Assult Acquitted

OFCR. THEODORE BRISEND
Assult With a Deadly Weapon Acquitted
Excessive Use of Faroe, i f * Acquitted

OFCR. LAURENCE POWELL
< Assult Witha Deadly Weapon T ¡ ¡ | , '♦  •>; *t Acquitted...

Excessive Use of Force Deadlocked
1  H 1  FüingFalse Poh« Report AcqfflOed

OFCR. TIMOTHY WIND
1 Acquitted

Excessive Use of Force Acquitted
MELISSA LALUMjDdy N a «

From Staff and W ire Reports

A jury acquitted four Los 
Angeles police officers of assault 
Wednesday in the videotaped 
beating of m otorist Rodney 
King, a verdict that outraged citi
zens locally and around the 
state.

H  More King Coverage, pg. 2

At UCSB, about 1,000 chant
ing demonstrators, mostly stu
dents, marched from campus 
through Isla Vista, where they 
held a peaceful demonstration at 
the I.V. Foot Patrol office.

In South Central Los Angeles, 
angry crowds rioted and set 
more than 100 buildings on fire, 
prompting Governor Pete Wil
son to proclaim a state of 
emergency in Los Angeles 
County. At least three people 
were killed and hundreds were 
injured in the rioting, which be
gan early in the evening.

“Today the system has failed 
us,” L.A. Mayor Tom Bradley 
proclaimed in a television ad
dress after the acquittal an
nouncement in Simi Valley. 
Bradley denounced the verdicts 
as unjust, but appealed to upset

citizens to vent their anger with
out violence.

The policemen were acquitted 
o f all co u n ts , excep t an  
excessive-force charge against 
officer Laurence Powell, which 
ended in a hung jury.

The widely viewed videotape 
of white officers beating a Black 
man has struck a chord with mi
nority leaders, who viewed the 
incident as an example of wide
spread racism and police brutal
ity against minorities.

A s s o c i a t e d  S t u d e n t s  
President-elect Aaron "A.J.” 
Jones, who has worked exten
sively this year with charges of 
minority harassment by the I.V. 
Foot Patrol, echoed Bradley’s 
sentiments that the justice sys
tem has broken down.

“This is so blatantly a miscar
riage of justice. It just goes to 
show that the system’s not work
ing,” said Jones, one of the lead
ers of the I.V. march.

“What are we going to do? Are 
we going to bitch and cry, or are 
we going to m ake  some 
changes?” Jones asked.

Thomas Morales, a Santa Bar
bara attorney who prosecutes 
police brutality cases, called the 
verdict “a slap in the face, to not

only decency, but the Black and 
minority communities.”

“It’s like telling the Black and 
minority communities that no 
matter what happens, you lose,” 
Morales said, adding that among 
assault cases, the King case “was 
about as clear as it could pos
sibly be.”

“I wouldn’t want to be in 
South Central L.A. right now,” 
he added.

Black Student Union Presi

dent James Staten said the ver
dicts send a message to Blacks 
that “w? are not worth the paper 
of our citizenship.”

But Staten stressed that non
violent response was crucial.

“1 understand that my people 
are emotional, upset, disgusted 
and disgruntled, but taking it out 
on our community is not the way 
to take out aggression.”

SSee VERDICTS, p.5

Senate Delays 
Closure Vote 
Once Again
By Dylan Callaghan
Staff Writer_________________

In a last-minute decision late 
Wednesday, the Executive Com
mittee of the Academic Senate 
once again postponed a vote on 
the hotly debated proposal to 
close UCSB’s speech and hearing 
program.

The proposal to wait on the 
vote is being sent in a letter to se
nate members this morning, ac
cording to Academic Senate Chair 
Duncan Mellichamp. If ap
proved by the faculty legislature, 
the postponement would be at 
least the seventh time the issue 
has been put off since it first ap
peared on the senate agenda early 
last fall.

Mellichamp would not dis
close any reasons for the surprise 
move.

UCSB mathematics Professor 
Charles Akemann, a long-time 
supporter of the program, sug
gested that the most recent move 
to defer the vote has come about 
because of second thoughts on the 
closure. “I suspect Duncan and 
the committee are worried that 
their hands are dirty and they

See SPEECH, p.5
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Violence Erupts in South Central L.A. in Wake of Verdict
By James Anderson 
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Scattered violence erupted in 
the wake of the Rodney King acquittals Wednesday as loo
ters ravaged stores and at least four motorists were severely 
beaten, while rock-throwing demonstrators clashed with 
officers at police headquarters.

Mayor Tom Bradley declared a local state of emergency 
and asked Gov. Pete Wilson to send in the National Guard, 
said Vallee Bunting, a spokeswoman for the mayor. Bill 
Chandler, another Bradley spokesman, said Wilson au
thorized the use of troops.

In the worst outbreak, a South Central Los Angeles in
tersection was plunged into chaos, with looters running 
free and motorists pulled from cars and attacked. Police 
and paramedics were ordered to steer clear.

City officials, including Mayor Tom Bradley and Police

Chief Daryl F. Gates, as well as leaders of the Black com
munity appealed for calm.

In a scene that was captured by news helicopters and 
broadcast live, a truck driver was pulled from his tractor- 
trailer rig, beaten and clubbed with a tire iron as looters 
went through a nearby liquor store, Unocal gas station and 
auto parts store.

Men who beat the truck driver raised their hands and 
smiled.

The driver appeared unconscious when his pockets were 
picked by a youth. The man then stumbled to his hands and 
knees, only to be kicked by another person. He finally got 
back in a truck and drove away, his head bloody.

In another attack, a gang of about 25 people stood ar
ound as looters pulled a man from a Ford Bronco at the in
tersection, beat and kicked him.

The man staggered about in the street, his head bloody, 
looking for help or a way out. After several minutes, two 
good Samaritans emeiged from the mob, their hands raised

for a halt to the violence. They led the man away.
Also, a man in a white truck had his window smashed 

and also was pulled out of the cab and beaten, and the 
driver of a blue car that collided with another in the in
tersection was pulled from his car, knocked to the ground 
and robbed of his wallet.

One man jumped atop the blue car and did what ap
peared to be a dance.

Meanwhile, a motorcyclist was seen shooting a shotgun 
into passing cars at the intersection, and at least one other 
person was wounded. Two other cars were smashed into 
each other.

At Parker Center, the downtown police headquarters, 
demonstrators demanding Gates’ resignation threw rocks 
and uprooted plants, breaking some glass doors and 
windows.

About 50 out of the crowd o f200 menaced two police of
ficers who were trapped outside the building, but no one 
appeared to be injured.

Police Reaction to Decision Filled 
With Element of Jubilation, Relief

By John Horn 
Associated Press

Prosecutor, Black Leaders Display 
Outrage Over Policemen Acquittal
By Lee Siegel 
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Police reacted with jubilation or simple relief Wednesday as 
four colleagues were acquitted of assaulting Black motorist Rodney King.

Outside die San Fernando Valley police station where the defendants were based, offic
ers traded "high-five” hand slaps and thrust their fists in the 
air at the news.

“That’s great,” said Officer Mark Mayhew, as he and 
another officer watched the verdicts on a portable televi
sion in the parking lot of the Foothill Division in Pacoima.

Officer John Smith, rolling up for work, asked a uni
formed guard “What’s up?”

“Owwwl” cried the officer jubilantly, clapping his hands.
But some officers said their job was tempered by the 

harm the videotaped beating did to the LAPD’s reputation 
and the political bickering it sparked.

----------------------------------------------------

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A jury's decision to acquit four white policemen in the video
taped clubbing of a Black motorist roused frustration and outrage among Black leaders, 
prosecutors and the beaten man’s lawyer.

“I’m just stunned, shocked,” said Los Angeles Mayor 
Tom Bradley, who is Black. “Today this jury told the world 
what we all saw with our own eyes wasn’t a crim e.... The 
jury’s verdict will never outlive the images of the savage 
beating. ... Today the system failed us.”

The prosecutor lamented the verdict reached by the six- 
man, six-woman panel, which had no Black members.

“My reaction is shock, first, and then disappointment,” 
said Terry White, the Los Angeles County deputy district 
attorney who prosecuted the officers during the seven- 
week trial in suburban Simi Valley.

---------H ---------------------------------------------- ------------

Bittersweet, sweet and sour. I t ’s a little bit 
o f both.

O fficer Bill Frio  
LA PD

The jury’s verdict w ill never outline the  
images of the savage beating.

Tom  B radley 
m ayor o f Los Angeles

“Bittersweet, sweet and sour. It’s a little bit of both,” Of
ficer Bill Frio said of the news. “I myself feel bad for the de
partment. For a year we’ve been taking a beating and a 
kicking.”

Acquitted on all charges were Sgt. Stacey Koon, Officer 
Theodore Briseno and Timothy Wind, a rookie officer who 
was fired after the beating last August in the Lake View Ter
race area of Los Angeles.

The Simi Valley panel deadlocked on one count of ex
cessive force charged against Officer Laurence Powell, ac
quitting him of the other counts.

“It’s not a joyous occasion. I’m surprised that they came 
back not guilty on (nearly) all counts,” said Lt. John M.
Dunkin, a police spokesman at LAPD headquarters. “It’s 
going to take a long time to get over this.”

The speed of the verdict surprised Sgt. Harry Ryon, who said his LAPD job is in “officer 
representation.”

“Nobody’s going to rejoice about this. It’s been a rotten year. This is called ‘Welcome to 
the real world.’”

Even at the Foothill Division, some reaction was muted.
Capt. James T. McBride said some officers clapped at the verdicts as they were an

nounced on television. But he carefully refrained from expressing any personal 
satisfaction.

“There have been comments that tend to incite the community, and I don’t want to do 
that,” he said.

White said he felt the case was strong, but “apparently 
the jury had a different view of the videotape than we had.” 

Los Angeles Police Chief Daryl Gates said there were no 
winners flowing from the Rodney King affair, Gates appe
aled for calm in both his department and among the ci
tizenry following Wednesday's verdict.

Sgt. Stacey Koon, and officers Theodore Briseno, Laur
ence Powell and Timothy Wind were acquitted Wednesday 
in a Ventura County court room on all but one count re
lated to the March 3, 1991, beating of motorist Rodney 
King.

A mistrial was declared on one count of excessive force 
against Powell, who was videotaped by a resident as he re
peatedly struck King with a baton.

“Any right-thinking, normal person who sees that video
tape and experiences the shock and viciousness of this event can’t sit with this verdict as 
being the final say,” said King’s lawyer, Steve Lerman.

“It may have been that the white jury was just not inclined to convict cops for beating a 
Black man,” Lerman said. “They chose to ignore and disregard the most fundamental 
issue. And that was the issue of brutal, excessive ... assault on this man.”

The verdict was praised, however, by police, friends and relatives of the defendants and 
some other observers.

“I just thank God the verdict came out the way it should have,” said Powell’s sister, 
Leann Powell.
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Weather
Well, L.A. is burning down and the weather is getting 

cooler, but Friday was nice. You know, nice pool 
weather. I was sittin’ in Mike's room in front of his win
dow overlooking the pool, when "bald" Mark came in 
and interrupted my thoughts. What gives him the 
right; He's bald? He didn't lose his hair, he shaved his 
head!!! Don't ask me why, maybe the wandering bath
tub troll made him do it. You know, The Troll! He lives 
at F.T. and sleeps in peoples' bathtubs. Oh well, what
ever the case, Mark's head is a nice Sinead tribute. By 
the way, Caleb needs a ride to Omaha. 
WEDNESDAY'S DOW: Up 20 or something like that.
• Moonset 4:42a, Fri Moonrise 5:05a
• High 72, low 50. Sunset 7:57, Fri Sunrise 6:07
• Tides: Hi, 4:25a (3.3); 10:42p (4.1);Lo, 4:24a (l.l)/6:19p 
(.3).
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Staff Promotion

Financial Aid Office Chooses 
Interim Director From Within
By Joanna Frazier 
Staff Writer_______

A financial aid official 
was picked as acting direc
tor of the office Wednesday, 
one week after the post was 
deserted for the second time 
in a year.

Associate Financial Aid 
Director Ron Andrade was 
named interim head after 
Kate Dosil announced her 
resignation from the office 
for personal reasons last 
week. Andrade will hold the 
office for one year, starting 
July 1. Assistant Director 
Chris Collins will take over 
Andrade’s post

The appointment comes 
exactly one week after Do- 
sil's resignation made her 
the second nationally recog
nized financial aid director 
to leave UCSB in the past 
year. Her predecessor, Mi
chael Alexander, left the 
university early last year af
ter nine years, amid disputes 
with the adm inistration 
over the office’s budget and 
r u m o r s  o f  s e x u a l  
harassment.

“This is a very complex, 
very demanding operation,” 
Assistant Vice Chancellor 
of Student Services Gene 
Awakuni told financial aid 
staff Wednesday morning. 
“We still don’t have as much 
financial aid money as we’d 
like, but we want to con
tinue the momentum Kate 
has generated.

“Now it’s time to move on

------66

K ate D o sil is a 
hard act to follow.

G eoffrey W allace 
o m budsm an

--------------5 5 -------
and say, ‘Look, we’re all 
rowing in the same direc
tion,”’ Awakuni added.

Dosil said she is pleased 
with Awakuni’s decision to 
select Andrade and Collins. 
“It was my initial recom
mendation to consider Ron 
and Chris, and I think the 
staff expressed the same de
sire,” she said. “Ron has the 
perspective about the his
tory of the office. He lived 
through the low morale, 
and he can remain sensitive 
to th a t”

“Chris was my first hire. I 
think he’ll be a nice comple
ment to Ron. He’s funny, 
and I think a sense of humor 
is so important in the work
place,” Dosil said.

Andrade looks forward 
to a good working relation
ship with Awakuni, he said. 
Dosil has said her relation
ship with Awakuni has been 
“satisfactory.”

“I don’t  anticipate any
thing negative happening.

I’ve in the past had a very 
positive relationship with 
Gene,” he said, adding that 
he looks forward to conti
nuing in the same path as 
Dosil.

UCSB O m b u d s m a n  
Geoffrey Wallace, who was 
on the search committee 
that brought Dosil to the 
campus, spoke highly.of her 
accomplishments in her 
short time here.

‘This is a very high qual
ity aid office and (Dosil) is 
one of the finest financial 
aid directors in the U.S.,” he 
said. “She cooperated in ev
ery way with the students. 
She had to run a very big 
staff on a fight budget ... 
even working against the 
odds that student fees have 
been increasing,” Wallace 
said.

Andrade has a very “solid 
reputation” with the staff, 
Wallace said.

After watching the two fi
nancial aid directors leave, 
Wallace said, “Kate Dosil is 
a hard act to follow.”

But Michael Young, vice 
chancellor of student af
fairs, said he does not antici
pate any extraordinary chal
lenges in filling the post 
permanently.

“UCSB is a fine institu
tion. ... I always wonder ab
out a lot of things in any
thing we do in the leader
ship of the Division of 
Student Affairs, but I don’t 
see anything unusual to 
worry about here,” he said.

Attn Seniors! Last chance to order 
for graduation delivery!

Free cap & gown rental tins week!

DOUBLE SAVINGS ON ALL RIN G S

Killer Sa
w

SAVE U P  TO $200
Stop by and visit your ArtCarved representative during this ONE 
TIME PRICE REDUCTION. You're sure to find a ring to suit your 
style at a price that can't be beat. Don’t delay, see your ArtCarved
representative before this special event ends.

A R T C A R V E D
V .  C O L L E G E  JE W E L R Y

1
<
o>at
©

M onday-FrIday 
A p ril 27 - May 1st 

loam  • 3pm  
a t the bookstore

Payment Plans A vailab leB dO X  eS

The principle: the more ways you have 
of learning something, the better you’ll under
stand i t  Academic types call this “multi
modal learning.” At KaplanTest Prep, we call 
it cross-training for the mind.

ments, academic and strategy clinics, home 
study notes and individual tutoring. You’ll 
take practice tests that run the gamut from 
topic drills to full-length released exams, 
from taped self-tests to a simulated MCAT 
complete with tickets, timing and proctors.

With this kind of training, no wonder 
Kaplan produces more top MCAT scores and 
prepares more med school candidates than all 
other courses combined.

At Kaplan, we integrate more different 
learning approaches than any other program. 
When you train for the MCAT with us, you’ll 
have access to live classes, audio reinforce-

Call 1-800-KAP-TEST for course information 
and directions to the center nearest you.

C 1992- Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center Ltd.

By Monday, May 4

I  • If you moved 
rerecently

I f  you did not 
vote last 
November

• If you want to  
change parties

Use your local IV/UCSB address

Paid for by the Associated Students
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TRI-COUNTY
AUTO GLASS 

NEW WINDSHIELDS

FREE ESTIMATES
FREE MOBILE SERVICE
ASK FOR STUDENT DISCOUNT

We also carry a full line of Vent, Door and Back Glass
FAST, SAME OR NEXT DAY SERVICE
SANTA BARBARA • 963-6203

TRI-COUNTY AUTO GLASS
P.O. Box 41708 • Santa Barbara, CA  93140

UCSB SURPLUS 
AND FLEET SALE
Friday, May 1 * 9  am - 3 pm 

At Central Stores Building on Mesa Rd.
IBM PCs (6) 
Printers & Access. 
Office Supplies 
Diskettes 
Photocopiers 
Misc. Furniture 
Tools
Gardening
Jewelry
Watches

’83 Mercury Marquis 
’86 Chevy Caprice 
’78 Dodge Ram dump truck 
’77 Chevy Suburban, 6-pass. 
’80 GMC Cargovan 
’83 Dodge Van, 12-pass.
’84 Ford Van, 15-pass.
(3) ’84 Ford Vans, 15-pass.

Vanpool Vans 
Plus much more 

O ver 40 P rim e
IBM S electric  II  & III  T y p ew rite rs  

fo r low est p rice  ev e r — $199.95
All sold “as is, where is.”
All sales linai.
Vehicles may be inspected at 
Transportation Services prior 
to sale. Minimum prices 
will be posted on vehicles.

h o  i n i TER

b  '

CENTRAL
STOWES

Ö
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Bandit Strikes Goleta Bank, Sought by Police
A local bank was the target of armed robbery Wednes

day morning, leaving police and FBI investigators with 
little clues to the identity or whereabouts of die suspect.

A lone male bandit robbed the City Commerce Bank on 
Hollister Road in Goleta at approximately 10:45 a.m. 
Wednesday, according to a statement made by Sheriff’s 
Department spokesman Tim Gracey. “The suspect passed 
a note to the teller indicating he had a gun and demanded 
money,” Gracey said.

Although the suspect threatened that he had a gun, no 
weapon was seen by witnesses. Police are not releasing 
the amount taken.

The suspect is described as a white male in his 30s, ap
proximately 6’4” tall, weighing 200 pounds, with dark

brown hair pulled back in a ponytail. He wore blue jeans, 
a purple baseball cap and sweatshirt both with either a 
Los Angeles Lakers or Magic Johnson logo, Gracey said.

“Similar items of clothing were found by investigators 
in a dumpster to the rear of the shopping center where the 
bank is located,” Garcy said. The suspect left the bank on 
foot with the money, and no vehicle was seen.

The City Commerce Bank chain has been victim to five 
bank robberies in the last 18 months, according to bank 
President Terry Downard. “There seems to be a surge of 
bank robberies in Santa Barbara,” he added.

Police and FBI are requesting any witnesses to come 
forward with information on the suspect.

—Lisa Nicolaysen

Local Homeless Warned of Tuberculosis Danger
---------6 i . ------------------------------------------------ -----------

W hat m any homeless don 't realize is that 
one person can spread the disease easily.

Jayne B rechw ald  
o f S a n ta  B arb a ra  C ounty  

H ea lth  Services
------------------------------------------ 5 5 -------

By Ari Novick 
Reporter

A high rate of tuberculo
sis infection among local 
h o m e le s s  p e o p l e  has  
prompted health care offi
cials to offer free, mobile 
screening for the highly 
contagious disease.

During sessions set for 
the mornings of May 1 and 
May 8 a mobile X-ray unit 
will test homeless people ar
ound the county for the dis
ease. Health officials will be 
offering antibiotic treat
ments to those infected.

“With the unsanitary  
conditions that many of the 
homeless live in, it’s no sur
prise that they’ll be some of 
the first to come in contact 
with (tuberculosis),” said 
Santa Barbara physician Al
len Chovile, who treats 
many of the homeless cases.

“Three homeless have al
ready been diagnosed with 
active tuberculosis, and 
when they cough the dis
ease can spread,” Chovile

said, adding that “most peo
ple who get the disease beat 
it at firs t... then the disease 
activates possibly years 
later.”

Homeless people are 
strongly recommended to 
seek testing because un
diagnosed and untreated 
cases of tuberculosis can 
not only spread to other 
people but can be life- 
threatening as well, UCSB 
Isla Vista liaison Catherine 
Boyer said.

The Santa Barbara Com- 
m u n i t y  D e v e l o p m e n t  
Agency reported that up to 
1,000 people in the county 
are homeless, and the num
bers are always increasing. 
200 homeless people are be
lieved to live in Isla Vista,

according to Joe Mortz, 
head of the charity Let Isla 
Vista Eat.

“This is very problematic. 
... It’s hard to get the home
less in to get tested and even 
harder to have them come in 
for follow-ups,” said Jayne 
Brechwald of Santa Barbara 
County Health Care Ser
vices. “What many of the 
homeless don’t realize is 
that one person can spread 
the disease easily.”

While the tests are free, 
funds are limited, allowing 
for only 70 to 80 more tests 
before the program’s budget 
runs out.

Chovile added that tuber
culosis is often an indica
tion of the HIV virus.

“When the immune system 
begins to deteriorate tuber
culosis, among other dis
eases, is one of the first to af
fect the body,” he said.

The screening project has 
been helpful, according to 
Brechwald. “The mobile 
unit is great because they 
don’t have to come into an 
office. ... Everything is pro
vided for them.”

Homeless Isla Vistan Ed
ward “Stone Face” Croom 
has already had his tests, but 
is taking the threat seri
ously. “I got my tuberculosis 
test in jail last year ... and 
I’ve been trying to get some 
of these other guys to get 
theirs,” he said.

But some homeless peo
ple do not regard tuberculo
sis as a problem. Isla Vistan 
Richard Allen Price, also 
known as “The Leprec
haun,” commented: “I’ve 
been out on the street so 
long I don’t even worry ab
out tuberculosis or any 
other sickness. If I really 
need medical attention I’ll 
get it.”

I t ’s Coming...

When: Saturday, May 2,1992 
9:30am - 3:00pm

Where: University Center (UCen) 
Admission: Absolutely FREE!!!

ELECTION: Academic Charge False
Continued from p .l 

ously distracted by the situ
ation and made an an
nouncem ent before the 
meeting broke up.

“I’m real glad that I won, 
but there’s some big shit go
ing on right now, and things 
are about to blow up,” he 
said. “If you think the Watts 
riots in '65 were big, that 
a in ’t sh it com pared to 
what’s about to go down.”

Later, Jones said, “All this 
just proves to me that we 
have a lot of work to do, and 
it’s more than just on cam
pus. This whole thing’s 
typical.”

Jones  o v e r c a m e  an 
anonymous flyer campaign 
this week accusing him of 
academic ineligibility be
cause he did not have a 2.0

Pietri»
Center
The w eight-loss professionals. *

grade point average. Jones 
said Monday that he had 
above a C average.

However, A.S. Elections 
Chair Ansel Kanemoto said 
the issue was irrelevant be
cause the A.S. Legal Code 
sets no academic require
ment for the office.

“We have been assured 
that A.J. is academically 
eligible to run for this office 
and hold this office,” A.S. 
Adviser Dulcie Sinn said. 
“There have been some ad
ministrative snafus involv
ing paperwork not being en
tered into computers, but 
Ombudsman Amelia Frank 
is working to clear that up.”

Om budsm an Geoffrey 
W allace is investigating 
how students could have 
gained any access to Jones’

academic records, which 
are confidential.

1991-92 A.S. President 
Rachel Doherty congratu
lated Jones on his victory, 
but expressed some cau
tionary tones about what lay 
ahead for him. “A.J.’s got a 
hell of a job ahead of him 
next year. I know he’s com
mitted, and I’ll spend as 
much time as he wants to 
prepare him the best way I 
know how.”

Doherty reflected that the 
eligibility controversy might 
be the first of many Jones 
feces, but she is confident 
he will be able to handle 
them. “He will handle them 
the way he handled things 
in his position this year, 
with strength and dignity.”

ATO/  P i P h i
Food & Used Clothing Drive 
for needy Santa Barbara 
families

Bring food & clothing to 
Dave's Market

Friday 10am-6pm 
Saturday 9am-lpm

A must for campus & organization leaders
For more information call Mary McGhee 
at CAC • 893-4568 k CAMPUS

CTIt/ITIES
emeu

It's as clear as .
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VERDICTS
Continued from p .l

The marchers began in 
Storke Plaza at about 11 
p.m. and wound through 
I.V., chanting, “The people 
united will never be di
vided,” before stopping at 
the Foot Patrol office on 
Pardall Rd. On the march, 
the crowd was quickly bols
tered by passersby who 
joined in.

“There is a lot of frustra
tion, as you all know, at the 
police departments across 
the counter,” Jones told the 
crowd. “There is a systema
tic problem, not with just 
the police, but with the judi
cial system, as we’ve all 
seen.”

Despite the huge crowd 
and high level of émotion, 
the protestors remained 
pea ce ful  an d  fo cused  
throughout the 1 1/2-hour 
march and rally.

Jones warned the crowd 
that there were “trouble
makers” in their midst, and 
exhorted them to keep the 
rally peaceful. ‘There is a 
point we are trying to make 
here tonight, and it looks a 
lot better if we’re not fuck
ing around, breaking win
dows,” Jones said.

Local law enforcement 
agencies were deployed ar
ound the office, but no addi
tional officers were called 
into the area, according to 
Sheriff Jim Thomas.

Asked if any act ion

SPEECH
Continued from p .l 

need to be washed.”
Senate members’ mail 

boxes have been full lately 
with letters and petitions 
from sources on and off 
campus pleading that the 
program be saved. Campus 
figures and agencies have 
busied themselves during 
recent weeks attempting to 
gamer senate support for 
the endangered program, 
which is the only one of its 
kind in the UC system, and 
the only master’s program in 
the state.

Opponents of the discon
tinuance proposal include 
the Associated Students, 
the president of the Na
tional Student Speech Lan-

ANDREY KUZYK/Dály N uns

Hundreds o f students march on the Foot Patrol office to protest the verdict o f the 
Rodney King police brutality trial.

would be taken against the 
marchers, Foot Patrol Sgt. 
Sam Gross replied, “Hell, 
no. This is what free ex
pression is all about.”

A rally was scheduled for 
Storke Plaza today at 2:30 
p.m. to further protest the 
verdicts.

Meanwhile, students liv
ing in campus dormitories 
met in several small groups 
to discuss the verdicts and 
the subsequent violence.

“I want people to know 
it’s not just Blacks that are

guage Hearing Association 
and the president of the 
64,000-member American 
Speech-Language-Hearing 
Association — the body 
which is responsible for ac
crediting collegate speech 
and hearing programs.

Opponents to tire closure 
were unavailable at press 
time for comment on the 
possible delay.

The proposal to discon
tinue first came to the senate 
one year ago, April 25,1991 
at the request of Chancellor 
Barbara Uehling. Backing 
the move was a report com
pleted October 1990 by an 
administratively appointed 
ad-hoc committe that inves
tigated charges of interde
partmental hostilities and 
alleged complaints of re
search fraud.

pissed off. We’re all being 
o p p r e s se d , ” said Egar 
Serna, a freshman dorm re
sident. “We have to all get 
together and fight, but I am 
not saying with violence, we 
have to all get together and 
beat the system.”

But two students weren’t 
satisfied with local protests 
last night, and left to vent 
their frustration in South 
Central L.A. just before 10 
p.m.

“We just feel like we don't 
want to be grouped in with

Students and faculty in 
Speech and Hearing Sci
ences insist that these per
sonal, interdepartm ental 
disputes — the details of 
which have remained confi
dential — were resolved 
even before the ad-hoc com
mittee completed its report. 
Now, according to former 
department Chair Roger In
gham, the alleged problems, 
“just aren’t there anymore,” 
and members of the nation
ally esteemed department 
“simply want to go on.”

In a letter to the senate, 
ASHA President Patrick J. 
Carney wrote, “I believe the 
results of such a decision 
will have a major negative 
impact on the communica- 
tivley handicapped citizens 
of California for many years 
to come. ... Please recon-

the apathetic masses,” so
phomore English and dra
matic arts major Christy 
Hoffman said. “I feel hate 
right now. I’ve never felt 
hate before. I feel really frus
trated. I want to see what 
they are feeling.”

Hoffinan was heading to 
L.A. with senior French lit
erature major Alexia Pilos. 
Morgan Freeman, Sal Pi- 
zarro, Ross French, Pat 
Byrne, Jason Ross and The 
Associated Press contri
buted to this story.

sider your decision.”
Chancellor Uehling re

fused to comment on her 
personal wishes for the de
partment. However, she did 
say: “I have always been a 
little surprised that that 
program was at this campus 
without there being a medi
cal school here. It’s the kind 
ofprogram that doesn’t fit in 
with the other programs 
here.”

Uehling added that she 
merely reviewed the ad-hoc 
committee’s report and ad
vanced it to the senate for 
the ultimate approval of the 
faculty.

The Academic Senate 
will convene today at 3:30 
p.m. in the Geological Sci
ences building to decide 
how to progress.

Contact Lens Exam
$60

(Specialty Lens Exam $80)
WITH VALID STUDENT COLLEGE I.D.

687-1623
Dr. David S. Burroughs, O.D.
Sears Building, La Cumbre Plaza

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
(United Methodist)

—Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
"Controversial Issues" Sermon Series 

#1: Introduction
May 3: "When Christians Disagree"
Dr. Merle Lehman, Minister

892 Camino del Sur at Sueno, I.V. 968-2610

ATTENTION

SUMMER SESSIONS STUDENTS

Students applying by Mav 4 have 
been selected as a test group and 
their Summer fees will be billed. 
Students in this test group who pay 
fees by June 17 will avoid lines at fee 
assessment June 29 - July 2.

The Multicultural Center Presents:

Moving Mountains
A Video Presentation

This video takes a intimate and caring look at a group of Southeast Asian 
refugees, the Yiu Mien. The Yiu Mien involvement with the CIA during 
the Vietnam War forced them to lose their homeland and take refuge in 
the U.S. Through the words of the elders and rate archival footage of the 
Mien in their mountain homeland, an ancient culture is brought to life. 
(58 minutes, 1990)

Thursday, April 30 /1 2  noon /  Free 
at the UCSB M ulticu ltural Center

For m ore information call the UCSB M ulticultural Center a t 893-8411

foodattentionsuggestionaltruismbeeftradesushivomitre
verberationsreveîationsconœntrationrestorationswrite
fornexusthyroiddiscretionshamburgermiscontsructio
nsmisconstruewatchtowerwarrallyujpypigcrampmusic
allyleveragebeveragebordersemancipatemosüoveymom

Applications for committees 
are available in the 
A.S. Main Office 
Monday-Friday 

9:00a.m.-5:00p.m.
3rd floor Ucen

893-2566
(The A.S. Secretaries a re  waiting for your call)

STATE STREET S A L E !
809 State St.

SALE IN PROGRESS...
mmmsmmmmm Suggested

S
SWIM : Women’s Comp Suit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $44 $20

Men’s Lycra Race Suit. . . . . . . . . . . $15 *7

RUN: Men’s Run Shorts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25 $15
Women’s Run Shorts. . . . . . . . . . . . . $25 ‘15

CYCLE: Cycling Jacket. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $40 $25
Baggy Bike Shorts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $42 $15

AEROBIC: Solid Lycra Shorts. . . . . . . . . . . . . $26 f|r$25
Solid Lycra Tights. . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 tor$25

j FEATURING: Tech-Lite Waterproof Jacket only *30 Reg. *83

Temporary Location: 809 State St. (Next to The Coffee Bean)
Extended Hours: 10 am to 9 pm Mon-Frl • Sat 10-7 • Sun 11-4

For more Information Call: 962-3122 or 9666652  
M asteiCanW isa/D  recover
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OPINION “M oney you kn o w  w ill hide m any fau lts.”
— C ervantes

PAT STULL/Dtily New*

mMf/w
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A Grand Old Party
Overbearing Presence of Money in Elections Contributes to Auction Image of Presidency

____________ Editorial____________
President Bush sure knows how to throw a party.
Tuesday night, Bush hosted the President’s D in

ner, an annual fundraising banquet for Republican 
congressional candidates and independent efforts 
to re-elect the president that netted approximately 
$10 million.

So that’s why the Republicans are called the 
Grand Old Party.

The creme de la creme o f America’s corporate 
world paid between $1,500 and $400,000 for a Tues
day evening dinner and soon-to-follow breakfasts, 
lunches and receptions with Republican leaders in 
Congress and the administration. For $92,000, a 
contributor receives a multi-meal chow package, 
plus a photograph with Bush.

Although the President’s Dinner was n o t offi
cially to raise money for Bush’s re-election cam
paign, there is no doubt that he will benefit from 
some of the funds raised. After all, finding loo
pholes in federal campaign finance laws has be
come as important an aspect of American politics as 
giving speeches and pressing flesh.

It is ironic that the same evening that Bush feted 
4,300 of his closest, wealthiest “friends,” the Senate 
was voting on a campaign-finance reform bill that 
would replace the current Swiss cheese system of 
donation limits with public financing of House and 
Senate races. Not surprisingly, Bush has already 
promised to veto the legislation.

Such fundraising dinners serve only to cheapen 
the office of the presidency. White House spokes
man Marlin Fitzwater openly acknowledged the 
gross inequality that has seeped into our political 
process, saying contributors were “buying access to 
the system,” and that those who cannot afford

$1,500 for dinner “have to demand access in other 
ways.”

Why should someone have to pay to be allowed to 
have access to the president or to any elected offi
cial? Clearly the presidency, and public office in 
general, has become something to buy at auction. 
He who has the most money goes home with the po
litical booty.

Former California Gov. Edmund G. (Jerry) 
Brown has shown that it is possible to run a cam
paign fueled by contributions $100 or less, and 
while Brown has won few delegates or primaries, it 
has not been because of his shoestring campaign.

The excessive amounts of money now required to 
get elected in the U.S. must be eliminated if the po
litical process is to be redeemed in the eyes of the 
electorate. Although the Supreme Court has re
jected campaign spending limits as violating candi
dates’ right to free speech by restricting their ability 
to spread their campaign messages, the alternative 
of limiting donations still remains. Campaign con
tribution limit laws are on the books, they just need 
to be enforced and expanded — much as the Se
nate’s legislation would do, if Bush would accept it.

Despite all our nation’s fiscal problems, Ameri
cans will eventually have to bite the bullet and move 
closer toward public financing of federal campaigns 
if they want to preserve the long-term political 
health of this country. If candidates started a race 
with the same amount of funding, Americans could 
be more sure that whoever won did so because his 
or her message was more appealing to voters, rather 
than because he or she had more money and so was 
able to basically buy the election.

As it is, money in a presidential election still 
talks, and the rest of us are stuck trying to find other 
ways of demanding access to the system.

D o o n e sb u r y
ÏM9ÛRRY70 
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Joan Weston

I remember telling one of my 
colleagues, who was express
ing her disillusionment with 
the current contenders for the 

presidency, that Black Studies De
partment Chair Gerald Home is a 
candidate for the U.S. Senate on the 
Peace and Freedom, ticket 

‘They’re all the same,” I remem
ber her saying, “Democrat, Repu
blican, Bush, Brown, Clinton — 
what’s the difference? Gerald 
Home, he’s kind of ... kind of.” 

“Kind of what?” I asked.
“Kind of a Black Nationalist” 
I was never really able to under

stand what she meant by Black Na
tionalist but what did become ap
parent to me was that she knew veiy 
little about Gerald Home. This is 
not the only occasion when I have 
heard the label “Black Nationalist” 
being used or alluded to when tiy- 
ing to describe Dr. Home’s politics.

“Wasn’t he a member of the 
Black Panthers?” a friend asked. 
No, he served as legal counsel to the 
Panthers, but was never a Black 
Panther himself. What Home has 
been and continues to be is actively 
concerned about the problems fac
ing Blacks, not just here in the Un
ited States, but worldwide. His

Suppo
agenda does notst 
“Black Issues,” he 
of his life fighting 
b u t  s e x i s m  
discrimination.

He has served a 
Local 1199, a lab 
members are mo 
Black women. H 
Board of Direcl 
Freeze, a peace an 
group with an el 
membership. He v 
of directors of Ji 
now-defunct lefdsi 
was with Ramsey C 
ippines during the 
Human-rights viol 
wing terrorist or 
serves as a legal c< 
National Organize 
as well as for Worn 
Economic Equalil

One issue on H 
the recent studei 
Home advocates 
fee increase at the 
lifornia and Ci 
Schools, where Af 
make up less than

The Reader’s  Voice
Service Meeting

Editor, Daily Nexus:
Associated Students President Rachel Doherty ar 

worked very hard to bring about a fair Metropoli 
Transportation District contract, and it was gratityinj 
us that the new contract was ratified by such a large n 
gin. We also thank the MTD for providing fair and c 
tinued reporting on the issues. Most of the adverse cc 
ments about the contract centered around service, si 
there were no provisions for minimum service wril 
into the contract. Instead, service changes are m 
based on a community hearing, where users can c< 
ment on the service routes, schedules, etc.

The MTD has agreed to hold one of these open fon 
on campus today, April 30, at 4 p.m. in UCen Roor 
This is our chance to air our views about service. It is 
chance to effect change. If you want improved servici 
the MTD, show up at this meeting! If you can’t maki 
send someone to express your views. We’ve alre 
assessed ourselves a fee for the bus service, now let’s 
what we can to improve that service and get the most 
our money.

I hope to see you all there!
BILL STE 

In t Pres. C

Understanding Motives
Editor, Daily Nexus:

This letter is in reference to the recent Political S 
ence 165 (Criminal Justice) lecture on police discipli 
given this last Monday. Not surprisingly, the Rodi 
King police brutality case came up. Judge Joseph Lod 
the professor of the course, related to die class that 
actions of the police in this case were “understandabl 
From this choice of words, a Black woman was offem 
and accused the judge of lecturing to a primarily wl 
audience that it is OK for white officers to beat up Bl< 
people.

First, I’d like to clear up the judge’s words for tin 
who were not present (and, obviously, even some t  
were), so that these words are not taken out of conti 
What the judge was saying is that the brutality \ 
understandable in light of the extreme pressures c 
frustrations that the police free. He was not saying tl 
these actions are OK — merely that he understands 
motivations behind them. We must first understand u 
events such as police brutality take place in order 
adequately deal with the problem. Of course the acti( 
themselves are not “understandable” in the sense tl 
the beating was proper conduct (I think this was wh 
the misconceptions arose), but the motivations behi 
those actions were.

Only once we understand that police get stressed o 
have certain personal prejudices or have been work 
too long a shift, can we implement programs to previ 
the brutality which may occur. Time off for counseli 
education about race and culture, and shorter shifts n 
in fact reduce some of the stress incurred by police ofl 
ers. Yet, an understanding of these problems prece< 
the solutions.

In addition, I feel that not everything involving 
Black person can be made into a racial issue. The issui 
hand was police brutality and what to do about it. Wh 
the Rodney King incident may have been race-relat 
police brutality, in and of itself, is not. Have we forgot! 
the UCSB student whose windpipe was crushed by j 
lice at a Grateful Dead concert last year and con 
quentiy died? Judge Lodge could have used this incid« 
to illustrate his point, yet, chose the Rodney King bead 
because it was more timely.

Whatever the motivations of police officers in their i
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iporting Gerald Horne for Senate
es not stop with so-called 
ues,” he has spent much 
fighting not only racism, 
x i s m  a n d  c l a s s  

ition.
served as an attorney for 
19, a labor union whose 
are mostly Latina and 
men. He serves on the 
: Directors of SANE/ 
peace and environmental 
:h an ethnically diverse 
lip. He was on the board 
irs of Jewish Affairs, a 
ict leftist publication. He 
tamsey Clarke in the Phil- 
iring the investigation of 
;hts violations by right- 
orist organizations. He 
i legal consultant for the 
Organization for Women 
'or Women for Racial and 
: Equality.
ue on Home’s agenda is 
it student fee increase, 
vocates rolling back the 
>e at the University of Ca- 
and C alifornia S tate 
vhere African-Americans 
iss than 10 percent of the

student body. Clearly every college 
student and anyone anticipating 
entering college would benefit from 
this plan and not just African- 
Americans.

California, as well as the nation, 
benefits from a better-educated 
workforce, which can meet the de
mands of a work environment that 
is increasingly dependent on com
puterized technology. Not only will 
American workers be better trained 
to produce goods that can be com
petitive in the world market, but 
our citizenry can better understand 
this country’s role in the world eco
nomy. Perhaps then we could see 
that trade agreements with Japan, 
many of which the present White 
House administration deems un
fair, or Affirmative Action, which 
many believe is special privilege to 
unqualified job applicants or pros
pective college students, has little to 
do with plant closures and massive 
layoffs or the inability of people to 
receive educational and occupa
tional training. As Home stated 
previously in Praxis (Feb. 25, 
1992), “If the people of this coun-

try, particularly in Washington and 
on Wall Street, are so concerned 
about the Japanese challenge to the 
United States they perhaps should 
cut the military budget back to the 
Japanese level, that is to say, 45 or 
50 billion dollars, which i s ... about 
an 85 percent cut in the military 
budget”

Yes, Home speaks out on “the 
race question” and “the gender 
question” and “the class question.” 
But to characterize him as a “separ
atist” or a “Black Nationalist,” is to 
miss the points of his messages. Per
haps, being an articulate African- 
American male, campaigning under 
the Peace and Freedom banner, and 
speaking unabashedly about issues 
crucial to the social and economic 
well-being of African-Americans 
makes him suspect, and thus, we 
stereotype him Black Nationalist. 
The Black Nationalist stereotype, 
like all stereotypes, is a faulty gener
alization which can not be substan
tiated. Home’s record speaks for it
self, take a look and see.

Joan Weston is a graduate stu
dent o f sociology. JOHN TRBVDWylMlr N am
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saults (not all victims are Black), we must understand 
that this is a problem so that we may eliminate it. Judge 
Lodge was not lecturing to a “white” audience— he was 
speaking to students of criminal justice who should be 
open-minded enough to understand that there is a prob
lem of police brutality and do something about it.

MICHELE BUSE

A Boycott
Editor, Daily Nexus:

This year El Congreso, the official voice of Chicano 
and Latino students at UCSB, will be boycotting all 
Cinco de Mayo activities on campus. We as an organiza
tion have decided to take this action based on the follow
ing circumstances:

The administration has not acknowledged any of the 
needs and demands made by the Chicano and Latino 
students. Throughout the year, El Congreso has ex
pressed its concern and discontent regarding the rejec
tion of Dr. Rodolfo Acuña for the position of full-time 
chicano studies professor. The administration’s decision 
to reject Dr. Acuña, is a clear example of the university’s 
racist attitude in its hiring practices. Dr. Acuña was more 
than qualified for the position but his pro-active support 
for students and his political involvement in minority 
communities was a threat tq the university and the rich 
Anglo community.

The Chicano and Latino student population on this 
campus does not proportionally reflect the population of 
Chicano and Latino population statewide. Thus, being 
that this is a public institution supported by the tax dol
lars of its residents, the percentage in population should 
be reflected in the student body enrollment.

Furthermore, the 40 percent tuition fee increase has 
had detrimental affects on people of color but in particu
lar on the Chicano and Latino community. The total en
rollment of minority students has decreased by 40 per
cent in addition to the students who have been systemat
ically pushed out because lack of academic and financial 
resources.

The university has not given Chicano and Latino stu
dents any reason to celebrate on this campus. The only 
time the university wants Chicano and Latino students 
to promote any aspect of our culture is during Cinco de 
Mayo culture week. We will not continue to help legitim
ize the administration’s false claims of ethnic student di
versity. If this institution was truly diverse it would be 
representative in its student population and in its institu
tional programs.

Tierra Y  Libertad. Con Safos\
EL CONGRESO

Protest Gorby
Editor, Daily Nexus:

Soviet dictator Mikhail Gorbachev will be visiting the 
Reagan Library in Simi Valley on May 4. Anyone who 
cherishes the United States of America and all she stands 
for should come out and protest the visit of such a hard
line Marxist-Leninist

Let us be reminded of the basic beliefs of all Marxist- 
Leninists. They passionately believe there is no God. Ev
ery human being is merely an evolutionary animal with
out soul, spirit or continuing life. The personality, ideas 
and characters of all individuals are formed by the eco
nomic environment in which they are reared. They be
lieve the economic environment of capitalism creates a 
class of evil individuals called the bourgeoisie and that 
these must be eliminated. This class consists of the 
middle-class owners of property.

When Gorbachev speaks of “peace,” he speaks of the 
condition that will exist when communism has 
triumphed and is ruling the world. The American defini

tion of “peace” is quite different We think of peace as the 
absence of war, a space of time where there is harmony 
and tranquility among nations. But to Gorbachev, Rus
sian Federation President Boris Yeltsin and their ilk, 
peace is tht state when opposition to communism 
ceases. As Lenin said, “As an ultimate objective, peace 
simply means communist world control.”

Gorbachev agreed with Lenin, as expected, when he 
wrote, “We are not going to change Soviet power, of 
course, or abandon its fundamental principles, but we 
acknowledge the need for changes that will strengthen 
socialism and make it more dynamic and politically 
meaningful.” Gorbachev, Yeltsin and their breed have 
no intention of lifting the yoke of communism or of 
changing the system.

We must remind the world that we are a Republic and 
despise communism. We must protest Gorbachev’s visit 
on May 4 to the Reagan Library in Simi Valley. Come out 
and show your love for the United States of America.

CLARE KALDAWI

Visit the Egg
Editor, Daily Nexus:

In recent weeks it seems that the letters sent to the 
Nexus have been nothing but a forum for people to ex
press anger, frustration and bickering at one another, 
and thus creating an atmosphere of negativity. Rarely 
does one find a happy, or positive letter in these pages. 
Thus while being challenged to “think, then write,” I de
cided to think, and then write something positive, re
freshing and hopefully informative for all those bored 
Nexus readers.

In past times I took the opportunity to write some
thing about rarely visited sites on campus, I wrote about 
the incredible view from Storke tower, and the pleasure 
of the food at Alice’s. Today, I will disclose another, not 
so famous spot at UCSB. This time it’s the “Egg Chair...” 
Yes the Egg Chair. The Egg Chair is exactly what it 
sounds like, an egg-shaped chair with a built-in speaker 
system which is connected to a VCR, and with very soft 
cushions to sink in.

The chair is located in one of the back rooms of the 
PinkCen (Counseling and Career Services building) and 
is a part of the stress peer program. A friend of mine in
formed me about this unique thing and so I visited it. You 
get to choose a video from the selection of videos they 
have. Now, you won’t find Terminator 2, or When 
Harry Met Sally, but instead you will find a choice of 
videos about the sea, or dolphins or some other relaxing 
stuff. After the peer leaves you alone in the room, you get 
to sink into the soft confines of the chair and watch the 
video, while the sound is all around you and then you 
slowly fall into a relaxing nap. I was out for over 40 mi
nutes, and when I woke up, I felt great. The funny part is, 
I didn’t even get to see the whole film, since I fell asleep 
so quickly. Oh well.

The chair is not for everyone. It’s for those with a sense 
of adventure and a desire to be where not too many 
Gauchos have been', for those who wish to relax and get 
away from the stress of school, relationships, sex, work, 
bills and roommates. So the next time you feel any one of 
these, go ahead and walk to the PinkCen, grab a dolphin 
tape and take a nap you will never foiget

REZA GARAJEDAGHI

ß u J S  i/p !

What’s
Wrong
With
You
People?

GOTO  
ONE

Morgan Freeman
Look at that poor little puppy dog panting outside 
Campbell Hall, neck tied to a tree that offers no shade 
from the sweltering sun.

And look at that doggie over there, frothing, count
ing the seconds until some evil master returns to cut 
free the manacles, and drag her, panting, behind a 
bicycle.

What’s wrong with you people? What’s the pur
pose of bringing your dogs on campus, so you can tie 
them up outside some classroom? Do you think they 
like it out there? Do you think they’re thinking, “Boy 
this ... ru ff... sure is g rea t... ruff, bark ... out here.”

Not quite, pig nose, they’re thinking, “Ruff... Helpl 
... I ... bark ... think my fur is ... bow-wow ... gonna 
burst into ... ruff ... flames.”

So, while you sit in your shaded, somewhat cooler 
classroom shoveling Comuts down your throat, you 
voluntarily offer your dog a free stay in Mother Na
ture’s microwave. You don’t even leave any water. 
One time, I saw a nice person put a cup of water out to 
keep some structure in one of your melting pets.

Where’s the logic behind this? Do you wake up, 
print up some flyers, spill something and then say, 
“Come on, Rover. Let’s go tie you up to a tree for a 
couple of hours?”

And are you guys aware that you’re responsible for 
all the disturbances your dog causes when you leave it 
out to rot? For your information, dogs have the ten
dency to bark incessantly when left unattended and 
tied to a tree.

This is especially true when you tie them up outside 
the Arbor, or some other food store. You must be re
ally stupid, huh? Do you think dogs get hungiy or 
thirsty ever? How about if they’re left out in the sun? 
How about if they’re left out in the sun next to a bunch 
of students who are eating and drinking? They just 
stare, wasting dreams.

Last week, one of you actually tied your little, fluffy 
puppy dog just five feet from one of those Die Bretzel 
stands. The cruelty amazes.

So, now your dog, plagued by utter boredom, 
heatstroke and hunger, is yelping away, screaming for 
a shade of compassion (or just plain old intelligence) 
to trickle down through the rocky crags of humanity.

The barking seeps into lecture halls, disjointing 
thoughts and deflating ideas. It plain old drives peo
ple bonkers; they can’t think. It’s slowly deconstruct
ing the education system and you’re to blame.

Well, buddies, I’ve a few trees to tie you to myself 
because you’ve just won an all-expenses-paid, one
way ticket to The Zone. Each of you will be issued a 
large, studded collar and a 10-foot leash. Three hours 
chaque jour, several appointed Zoners will tie you to 
a small oak tree under the blazing sun.

For the remainder of the time, you guys can live it 
up. Take advantage of your newfound island para
dise. Go ahead, tie what ever you want to the trees on 
the campus lagoon. Maybe, if you try hard enough, 
you could tie a little bumble bee to one. But you’ll 
have to leave your dogs at home, they've been abused 
enough.

Morgan Freeman, a senior majoring In film  stu
dies, ism themNexus assistant news editor. . . . . .1
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To fully sense the pain and plight of all life 
forms for just one second would cause 
death or madness. However, we exist in un
precedented conditions, in which greed 
and lack of imagination combine with the 
massive pressures of overpopulation. 
Homicide is unalarming; “mass graves,” 
“mass murder,” “mass suicide,” are com
mon phrases. Animals writhe in steel- 
jawed traps for our vanity, not for food. 
Greedy entrepreneurs view nature herself 
as something to privatize; they compete for 
drilling rights in the Garden of Eden. The 
buying and selling of people, apartheid 
against women, homeland issues, enter our 
view in the era of global shrinkage. “Bum

the witch,” “Lynch the nigger,” “Get the 
queer,” still live in recent history. Outrage 
follows outrage. Fleeing from the barba
rians to the wilderness isn’t good enough; 
the air and water there are poisoned. To 
add to the vocabulary of outrage, “ecocide” 
and “genocide” are looming; a yet-unbom 
power-mad despot, a millennium away, ad
vocates astrocide. Extending an intelli
gence informed by love, a mature compas
sion, to intervene between the damned and 
the doomed shall remain our task.

Christopher W olf is the author o f the 
as-yet-unfinished book, Death Gold, sec
tions o f  w hich are reprinted w ith  
permission.

Double Standards
Lack of Complete Retribution, Resolution
Christopher Wolf

This is the second part o f a two-part series 
in observance o f Holocaust Memorial 
Day today.

Among the unfinished business of the 
Jewish Holocaust are the elements of retri
bution and resolution for the crimes com
mitted against the Jewish community indi
vidually or as a whole. The Nuremberg 
trials were to set a precedent in interna
tional law for defining war crimes and the 
prosecution of the outlaws involved. 
Nevertheless, many of these criminal killers 
remained free and unpunished; many to 
this day living out the fullness of their lives. 
Should participants in dictatorships be re
warded in this way? Is this the message to 
send to other dictators now living, or those 
in the world’s future? Every year I hear 
someone say that the Jews should just “for
give and forget and move on with their 
lives, the past is the past, what’s done is 
done.” Ironically, these are often right- 
wing law-and-order types who believe in 
capital punishment for using the color red, 
unless it’s on their ties during television 
appearances.

This cavalier impatience with the escha- 
ton of others only belies a basic anti- 
Semitism and, hence, their thorough lack 
of any understanding of historic or contem
porary Jewish mentality. These same impa
tient law-and-order types are a perpetua
tion of the Cabaret crowd.

If someone murdered your entire family, 
raped your sister, performed tortuous and 
fatal medical experiments on your cousins, 
sfole your house and clothes, beat you, 
melted your parents’ wedding rings into 
bullion to be spent on Howitzer shells or 
caviar for the officers, stuck your mother’s 
hair in a mattress, burned your family al
bums, and otherwise attempted to annihi
late your entire heritage and environment, 
and if after your early or fortunate escape 
from all of this someone said to you that 
they were tired of hearing about your sto
ries, or worse, that these filings never hap
pened at all, what would you do? If such 
was the history of a Daryl Gates or an Orrin 
Hatch or a Pat Buchanan, you can be as
sured that they would spend their every 
waking moment for the rest of their lives 
seeking these criminals and dreaming up 
imaginative executions of the guilty, and 
not helping their president to lay wreaths at 
Bitburg.

Such double-standards are a continuing

pattern in the history of the persecution of 
the Jews. These same insensitive comments 
are usually only a remark or two away from 
blaming the Jews for all of the problems in 
the Middle East and in international bank
ing, or for being “just as bad as the Nazis” 
when it comes to Palestinian statehood.

Such arguers never volunteer the numer
ous homeland conflicts and genocides 
worldwide, such as the Chinese atrocities 
and occupation in Tibet, the killing fields of 
the Khmer Rouge in Cambodia, the killings 
and disputes by the Singhalese in Sri 
Lanka, the problems of Crete or Cyprus, 
Yugoslavia, the Basque separatists in 
Spain, the Northern Irish conflicts, the 
massacres and repressions of the Khurds or 
Armenians, tribal genocides in Africa, the 
Japanese imperial encroachments upon the 
Ainu, the Gypsies, the prolonged Soviet ty
rannies in many countries, file Mexican, 
Central or South American suppression of 
indigenous Indian tribes, or the Canadian 
conflicts with various North American In
dian nations, just to name a few.

Americans who pontificate to the Israelis 
about the Palestinians usually are doing so 
on Native American Indian land. There are 
Native Americans near Santa Barbara who 
still “trespass on private property” each 
year in order to visit ritualistic sites; what if 
the Chumash began bombing Santa Bar
bara and UCSB and demanded the return 
of their homelands or equal representation 
in local politics?

Again, such narrow monomanias about 
the Palestinian homeland issues, even as 
their mistreatment is carried out by many 
countries in the Middle East, is done more 
for the anger as an end in itself and not for 
the more universal issues of justice itself be
ing applied evenly. The outrages against 
women in the fundamentalist Islamic 
world are among the world’s worse abuses 
of a people.

Such scapegoating goes beyond continu
ing the pain of Israel and the Jews and be
gins to hurt others as well. To paraphrase 
Erik Hoffer, “If Israel falls, history makes 
no sense.” If a global sense of justice and a 
respect for the past are not improved by the 
loss of the 6 million, history is all the more 
taciturn and saturnine. “Never forget” and 
“never again” are permanent phrases in the 
lexicon of justice and should be coupled to 
any  ar guments  of  Kan t ian  moral  
imperatives.

it is true that complete exposure to suf
fering would be beyond human capability.

People Plagued by Overwhelming Sense of Futility in Politics
Joseph Naylor

I would like to respond to the Nexus’ poignant editor
ial on apathy (Daily Nexus, staff editorial, April 26), and 
answer one of the four questions put forth: What’s 
wrong with you people? Of course I can only speak for 
myself, but it is likely that at least a few people share a 
couple of my sentiments.

For starters, I believe the illness that plagues the 
apathetic masses is an overwhelming sense of futility. Es
pecially in relation to elections. One look at the pres
idential candidates for the upcoming election surely 
chums the stomach of the conscientious voter.

What a choice! There’s good ol’ Geoige Bush whose 
only asset is that he looks marginally better than Republi
can contenders like David Duke and Patrick Buchanan. 
On the Democratic side, we have Bill Clinton, who em
bodies voter desperation; despite the numerous scandals 
that surround him the public would rather give him the 
nomination than politically suave Governor Jerry 
“(1-800) Moon Beam” Brown. And then of course, we 
have the independent candidate who could conceivably 
force the presidential election all the way to the House of 
Representatives in his attempt to buy the title. At last 
glance, Ross Perot was only one percentage point behind 
Clinton in his bid for election.

The only worthwhile candidate (in my opinion) was 
forced to drop out of the race. Paul Tsongas entered the 
race early, when Bush’s popularity was actually quite 
high, and was the only candidate with a frankness and in
tellect that looked quite promising. But he is no longer an 
option because of the type of mentality I have so fre
quently encountered — and with dismay, here on this 
campus from students of voting age. “I wouldn’t vote for 

• # » * # # # * » • # * * » » * * • ♦ * '

him; he looks like a geek!” “He whines too much. I don’t 
want him for president,” “He talks too funny,” and other 
really intelligent remarks.

Remarks such as these are mirrors that we do not want 
to gaze into. But they are there; and the message is that a 
majority of the populace wants the perfect media presi
dent — a hero straight out of some old Western who is 
strong, dashing and flawless. Someone right out of the 
movies, like Ronald Reagan or maybe Clint Eastwood. 
The election process has degenerated to a drawn out se
ries of media blitzes.

The message is tha t a majority o f the po
p u la c e  w a n ts  th e  p erfec t M ed ia -  
President, ... a hero straight ou t o f som e  
old Western who is strong, dashing, and  
flawless. Som eone right ou t o f the m o
vies, like Ronald Reagan or m aybe Clint 
Eastwood.

Our own campus elections are evidence of this. For 
the last few weeks it has been impossible to step on a 
square foot of campus not covered by political advertise
ments in neon chalk. Every inch of a building was plas
tered and then replastered with fancy signs on butcher 
paper. Small dogs running around campus with small 
Post-Its on their heads saying, “Vote for so-and-so.” 

It is extremely frustrating. But the posters on the 
ground and on the buildings are not, after all, atypical of 
this campus. There are constantly movies playing, semi

nars to go to and rallies to attend. This is fine. What is not 
fine is when campaign managers transgress these areas. I 
cannot begin to express the outrage I felt when I started 
seeing political signs adorning the statues and other de
dicated structures (like the large marble pyramid near 
Phelps) of our campus. Are these candidates truly con
cerned with the issues of this campus?

And even if they are, can they really do anything about 
them? Can they console the frustrated student who has 
seen tuition rise out of reach, who has been consigned to 
obtain a degree that takes five years instead of four, con
signed to obtain a degree that might mean utterly nothing 
except that he’ll look overqualified for the small number 
of positions being hired for hotel positions at the Shera
ton in Chicago, for example? Can they console the stu
dents who must daily pass that very expensive model of 
our campus in the library that we probably paid for and 
which symbolizes the construction we are funding. What 
about the students who are fed up with the sports-star
like retirement packages UC officials receive, and the 
students who have voiced their opinions only to see their 
words fall upon deaf ears?

And there are graver areas as well: Women’s rights. As 
the days go by, despite the truly massive outcry, women 
are being denied the right to choose what happens to 
their very own body!

But the purpose of this response is not to discuss any 
particular issue, merely to divulge the overpowering 
whirlpool of issues drowning the conscious student. The 
diagnosis of "What’s wrong with you people?” Every
thing. Is it no wonder that we appear apathetic, ready to 
throw in the proverbial towel. I think a lot of us already 
have.

Joseph Naylor is a junior majoring in business 
economics.
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Storke Communications Building I
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PREGNANT?
CONFUSED??

1 ' Wo Can Help You 
Call Our 24 HoufSSfline M

569-2220
FREE COUNSELING 

Referrals: For Free Test
S a n ta  B a rb a ra  P re g n a n c y  C o u n se lin g  C en te r

$$$ Need Money for College 
& Grad School? $$$
Our Computerized 
Service Will Match 

Your Qualifications to 
Financial Aid Sources 

RESULTS GUARANTEED!
_ For More

Inform ation C a ll 
STUDENT

l / T  FINANCIAL AID 
/ /  RESEARCH 
w  (800) 872-1221 ext 3581

London 
$275*

Frankfurt $335* 
Amsterdam $309* 
Paris $349* 
Tokyo $300*
* farts from Los Angeles and are each 
way based on a roundtrip purchase. 
Restrictions apply and taxes not in- 
dueled. Student status may be re
quired.

Council Travel
14515 Ventura Btvd. «250 

Sherman Oaks, CA. 91403
1- 800- 888-8786
The student travel experts.

STA TRAVEL
W e’ve been there!

ROUND TRIP FROM LAX

PARIS 579 
FRANKFURT 540 
LONDON 548 
TEL AVIV 900
SEE JAPAN, MALAYSIA, 

AUSTRALIA,
NEW ZEALAND,

AND THREE
SOUTH PACIFIC ISLANDS 

FOR ONLY $1589

• LOW COST ONE WATS
• EURAIL DISCOUNT WITH 

PURCHASE OF TICKET
• LIMITED RESTRICTIONS
• TRAVELER INSURANCE 

AVAILABLE

120 OFFICES WORLDWIDE

THREE LA. LOCATIONS:
(310) 824*1574 nutw ood  village 
(213) 937-8722 west Hollywood 
(310) 394-5126 santa Monica

57J
STA TRAVEL

Spring
Sports
Supplement 

coming 
May 6, Wed. 

to a  Nexus 
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DUFFERS
ConL from back page 

hasn’t been winning tour
naments as often as last 
year. The senior picked up a 
victory in the fall at the Nike 
N orthw est C lassic, bu t 
hasn’t found his way into 
the winner’s circle since. 
However, he is still playing 
good golf.

“Derek has been our 
m ainstay ,” Owen said . 
“He’s finished in the top-20 
in all but one of the tourna
ments he’s played in and has 
been really consistent.”

As to why he hasn’t won 
as many tournaments, Gil
chr is t  p o in ted  to  the  
tougher competition that he 
has faced this year.

“The fields have been 
stronger in the tournaments 
we’ve played in this year,” 
Gilchrist said. “A lot of it de
pends on how everyone else 
plays, and the competition 
has been tough this year, in 
every tournament there’s 
been some guy who’s been 
really hot. I’ve found out it’s 
really pretty hard to win; 
you can’t make any mis
takes, you have to putt well 
and you have to have a little 
luck.”

•

As for the season, the 
team has mixed emotions.

“We’re not doing quite as 
well as we thought we 
would,” Bartman said. “Our 
scores have been better than

last year, but so have the 
competition’s. As of late, 
we’ve been picking it up as a 
team.”

O w e n  a g r e e d ,  a n d  
showed some optimism ab
out the team’s chances in 
t h e  B ig  W e s t  
Championships.

“Over the year we defi
nitely haven’t played as well 
as we could have,” he said. 
“But lately we’ve been sort 
of peaking, and I think that 
will carry over into the 
Championships. We’ll be 
facing UNLV in the tourna
ment, and they’re a tough 
team, but it’s at home and 
we’ll be setting up the 
course, so I think we’ve got 
a good shot at winning if we 
play well.”

DRAFT
ConL from back page 

you’ll have to stay at the 
Nexus for another year.”

I grumbled and walked 
away. It wasn’t fair. Why 
should I be part of a system 
that doesn’t allow me to go 
where I want to go?

Bob called back the next 
day with his new offer 50 
million over 10 years, a new 
car and a promise to trade 
me to a new paper once the 
Tyler Tribune became suc
cessful. He also told me that 
I only had to live and work 
in Tyler for half of each year.

“Thanks, but no thanks,” 
I told him.

“How are we ever sup
posed to improve when 
people like you tiy to defeat 
the system?” Bob asked in 
despair.

“That’s your problem,” I 
said, and hung up.

I wondered if I had made 
the right decision, but I was 
reassured by looking at the 
list of pros and cons.

The pros:
1 .1 had a chance to write 

professionally.
2 .1 would be getting paid 

a hell of a lot of money to do 
what I love doing.

3 .1 had a chance to bring 
a paper from the depths of 
mediocrity to the pinnacle 
of greatness.

And, of course, the cons:
1. I didn’t want to write 

for a loser paper.
2 .1 didn’t want to live in 

Tyler, Texas, even six 
months out of every year.

3. I didn’t like the draft 
system.

As you can see, the cons 
easily outweighed the pros. 
So it was that I was firmly set 
against signing when I 
bumped into Jon again at 
the Nexus. He was cleaning 
the stuff out of his desk.

“W hat’s the deal?” I 
asked.

“I’m moving up to Seat
tle,” he said. “How about 
you?”

“I’m not signing,” I said.
Jon shook his head. “I

can’t believe you. Most peo
ple would kill to be in your 
position. You’d be making 
more money in a year than 
school teachers see in a life
time. Doesn’t that bother 
you? Don’t you want to 
move on to bigger and better 
things?”

“Not in Tyler, Texas. Be
sides* I hate the draft 
system.”

“So you think you’re big
ger than the system, right?” 
Jon said.

“Maybe so,” I said in a fit 
of ego.

“You’re crazy. Weren’t 
you the one always bitching 
about guys like Danny Ferry 
and Eric Lindros? Weren’t 
you the one that said, ‘If 
there was any justice in the 
world, Eric Lindros would 
break his back and have to 
work for a living like every
one else’? Look at youl 
You’re just like him!”

I was starting to feel a bit 
hypocritical. Still, it was my 
life, and I was going to call 
my own shots.

CLASSIFIEDS

SHOPS
Cont. from back page 

sider friends. Some people 
stay here all day, and we just 
talk sports with them.”

Sundly*s partner indi
cated that the desire to be 
self-employed was the main 
motivating factor in helping 
to establish Isla Vista’s first 
card shop.

“I wanted to work for my
self — that was the number- 
one reason,” Jacobs ex
plained. “I’ve had a lot of 
other jobs, but this is the 
one I’ve enjoyed the most.”

m ifi/fe l1
“Look,” Jon continued, 

“why even have a draft if 
people like you are going to 
render it useless?”

“Hey, I haven’t signed 
anything, so I’m not even a 
part of that system. They 
shouldn’t have a draft, any
way,” I answered.

“Fine, you’re right. TTien 
the rich get richer, and the 
poor get poorer. If there was 
any justice in the world, 
your hands would be bro
ken so you could never 
write again.”

That was the last time I 
saw Jon. I only mention this 
because I got the phone call 
again Sunday morning. The 
Tyler Tribune once again 
took me with their first pick. 
Bob assured me that he 
would take me again every 
year until I signed. He was 
now offering $5,000 a year.

So maybe there is justice 
in the world sometimes. The 
thing that bugs me, though, 
is why can’t this kind of 
thing happen to guys like 
Eric Lindros?

L ost & F o u n d

Lost-Little brown Dachshund/ 
Weiner Dog with long scar on hia 
left leg. Responds to George. 
Lost at Red Rode on 4-25. I f  
f o u n d  p l e a s e  C a l l  
685-3653,562-8080.

Learn how to build a more posi
tive self-image at the SELF
ESTEEM WORKSHOP in Ca
reer and counseling Bldg. Roam 
#1305 from 7.00 to 8 0 0  pm on 
Monday, April 27th.

RESEARCH PAPERS
18,500 to choose from - all subjects 
Order Cata log  Today with V isa/M C o r  C O O

310-477-8226
Rides to Bay Area. Stops in San 
Jose, Oakland, SF. Leave TH. at 
3pm, ret. Sun by 9pm. $20/per.

Or, rush $2.00 to: R e sea rch  A ss is ta n ce  
11322 Idaho Ave.l206-SN, Los Angeles, CA  90025 
Custom  research a lso  ava ilabte-a l levels

S p e c i a l  N o t i c e s

ATTENTION - ADVERTIS
ING INFORMATION CAN BE  
OBTAINED BY PHONING - 
803-3828

Call Trevor 685-1711__________

STUDY ABROAD IN  
AUSTRALIA

Information on semester, year, 
graduate, summer and intern
ship programs in Perth, Towns
ville, Sydney, and Melbourne. 
Programs start at $3520. Call 
1-800-878-3696.

CRUISE SH IPS  
NOW HIRING

Earn $2,000+/month + World 
travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the Car- 
ribean, etc.) Holiday, Summer 
and Career employment avail
able. No experience necessary. 
For employment program Call 
1-206-545-4155 ext c464.

Asian Cultural 
Committee Presents:

Japanese
Internment
Experience

Thursday, April 30 
M ulticultural 

Center
4:00 pm  
FREE! 

E veryone  
W elcom e!

Free public lecture: la there a 
quick fix for stress: Alcohol & 
drugs by Judy Hearsum, MS 
T h u r a .  A p r i l
30,1992,3:30-5.OOpjn. in UCSB 
SHS conf. rm. Sponsored by 
SHS&Soc91A&D

HORNE 4 SENATE. PROG
RESSIVE on Soc. Eco. Pol. Envi
ron. is su e s ?  W an t REAL  
change? Join campaign staff of 
Horne for U S Senate m tg 7.30 
South Hall RM 3631.
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P e r s o n a l s

TRACY CLEMENTS 
CONORATS ON YOUR AC
C E PT A N C E  TO BO A LT! 
B E R K E L E Y  LAW  W ILL  
NEVER BE THE SAME!
LOVE YOUR ROOMIES.

■WANTED 100 PEOPLE’  
We will pay you to lose 10-29 lbe 
in 30 days ALL NATURAL (805) 
655-5637.

H e l p  W a n t e d

40.000/yr! READ BOOKS and 
TV Scripts, Fill out simple Tike/ 
don’t like* form. EASY! Fun re
laxing at home, beach, vaca
tions. Guaranteed paycheck. 
F R E E  24 Hour recording  
8 0 1 -3 7 9 - 2 9 2 5  C o p y r ig h t  
#CA35KEB

Camp Counselor: Roug h in g  It 
Day Camp in SF and East Bay is  
hiring far Summer 1992 Posi
tions: Group Counselor Horse
back Riding Waterfront Exper/ 
refs (510) 283-3795. Send re
sumes to PoBox 1266 Orinda Ca 
94563.

Housedeaner wanted far two 
Goleta bachelors. C leaning, 
laundry, errands. Need car. $7 
hour, plus bonus. 3-5 hr per 
week. 968-7258 Qv msg)

DAY CAMP serving Conjeo & 
San Fernando Valleys seeks car
ing, energetic people for summer 
staff. General counselors & spe
cial instructors far nature, gym, 
horseback riding, music, crafts, 
swimming and more. Great 
Place! 818-706-8255.

Daily N exus 
is

looking for
Advertising
Salespeople

Are you creative, dedicated, mo
tivated, outoing, organized, per
suasi ve? You must have your 
own transportation. We offer ex
cellent wages, excellent condi
tion, flexible working hours 
(15-20/wk) and a  chance to gain 
valuable hands-on experience. 
PLEASE APPLY a t  th e  D aily  
N exus A dvertising  O ffice, b e 
n ea th  S tork e  T ow er.

END THE SEM ESTER WITH 
A  BANG Student Groups: Earn 
hundreds of dollars each day of
fering Discover Card applica
tions on campus. Last chance! 
l-800-932-0528ext99

E N V IR O . S C IE N C E /  
ECOLOGY MAJORS WANTED 
- for brainstorming paid meet
ing. Call Debbie at 564-6506

7 7 « « *  . . . . . .  UIITO1*

HURRY LAST DAYS! 
LIFESAVERS

UCSB Rescue is  accepting appli
cations for student EMT. Dead
line 5-1. Pick up application at 
Rescue or call x3928 for further 
info.

National Marketing firm seeks 
all students and student organi
zations interested in  making 
$500-$1500 for a  one week on- 
campus project. Call Melanie ab
out this fun & easy program at 
1(800)592-2121 x l2 3  or Lori 
x!54.________________________

NEED MONEYTBusy sche
dule? Don't worry UCSB Tele- 
fund offers $8-$12/hr. flex hrs, 
c o n v e n i e n t  l o c a t i o n  & 
more.CALL NOWIÜ893-4351.

F o r  S a l e

NEC TurboGraphx 16 Bit game 
system -stereo sound, MANY 
GAMES, 4 controllers. Paid 
$400. Sell $175. Jason 685-9286.

PEPSI BOTTLE VENDING  
MACHNE Keeps 84 bottles very 
cold! Grt 4 Frat or DP Apt! Sign 
Lites Up $150 obo 685-2267.

TURBO MOUSE FOR MACS 
brand new- NEVER USED $100 
OBO Anne 685-5028

A u t o s  f o r  S a l e

1982 CADILLAC CIMARRON- 
sunroof, elect, windows, other 
options, dean, reliable.
Great Buy $1800,687-3357, 
Leave Msg.

1985 SUBARU 2dr 4grs radio 
cassette low mileage one owner 
e x c e l le n t  c o n d it io n . C a ll  
687-8002 after 6:00pm $2100

*81 Mustang, 4 speed stick, 4 cyl, 
PS, air, minor body/interior 
work, good engine, new tires, 
$500, New Stereo, 685-1990

*88 Pontiac Lemans, 45K mi. 
Xlnt shape $3400. *82 Pontiac 
2000, new engine & carb. Very 
reliable $1900 OBO. 682-4937.

T oyota C elica GT 1981 Sun
roof,power-steering, good tires, 
whitq. $1900 OBO 564-2980. y 
T  W I P I P I H i  l l V l ! ■

Beach-Fest*
and

Other
Choices?!

Do you often find 
yourself plagued 
with the
"might-as-well-drink
-cuz-there’s-
nothing-else-to-do"
syndrome?

Then come join us 
for BEACHIN' FUN 
& GAMES, and 
meet others with 
similar interests 
instead!

Meets every 
FRIDAY from 3-4pm 
in the Student 
Health Medical 
Library

♦ This Friday, 5/1 
ONLY! Meet @ 
Goleta Beach under 
covered picnic 
tables
B.Y.O. Snacks

Q'S? 893-2914

CHEAP! FBE/V.S. SEIZED  
89 MERCEDES......$200
86 VW______$50
87 MERCEDES.__ $100
65 MUSTANG.___$50
Choose from thousands starting 
$25. FREE 24 Hour Recording 
Reveals Details 801-379-2929 
Copyright # CA35KJC

CONVERTIBLE
74 TR Spitfire w/OD 47K mi. 
Xlnt. cond. + Hrdtop $1500 call 
Scott at 963-6869

B ic y c l e s

Cool IV Cruiser 1989 Supra Fun 
to ride! $50 obo Call 685-6670.

MONGOOSE switchback $195. 
NISHIKI COLORADO $275. 
BEACH CRUISER $95. TRADE 
INS OK quick REPAIRS at 
BICYCLE BOUTIQUE across 
from Union 76 in I.V.

M o t o r c y c l e s

89 HONDA ELITE SCOOTER 
in great shape and runs well. 
Great IV transportation. Comes 
with helmet $625. Call 685-3205 
Marc.

S e r v i c e s  O f f e r e d

DISCOUNT STORAGE  
25.00 per month, par vault 
Gaucho Moving 
444 David Love PI.
Goleta 683-0444

HYPNOSIS WORKS! for Study 
H a b i t s / L e a r n in g /S p o r t s /  
Smoking/W  eight/Confi dence/ 
Etc. Certified Hypnotherapist. 
Please Call 568-3948.

SCHOLARSHIP SEARCH! 
We GUARANTEE to find you $$ 
for college. Call today for free 
broch,day or night $49 special 
o f f e r - h u  r r y ! 
1-800-872-1221x2726.

T r a v e l

D iscou n t S tu d en t T ravel 
worldwide. Compare 

1-800-522-3900 
Adventures with Alice

P r iv a te  p la n e  to  S e a t t le /  
V ancouver M ay 6-9. Share 
exp; bus. trip for 1,000-hour 
instrument-rated pilot; able to 
take 1-2 pax at $200 ea; could 
atop at No.Cal-OR-WA cities en- 
route far p.uVdrop off. Larry 
687-7727 (day); 682-8303 (eve).

DON’T CALL an 800 No. far 

Your Travel Plans!

WHY trust your travels 

to ju st a phone no.?!

See us for ALL your plans 

IN PERSON, ON CAMPUS for 

ACCREDITED. FREE 

Travel Services!!

Five professional agents 

WILL SAVE YOU $$$!!! 

Dean Travel-On campus 

UCen 2211 M-F 9-5 968-5151.

i i i i m i i !
1991-92

STUDENT HEALTH 
ACCIDENT & 

ILLNESS 
INSURANCE

ENROLLMENT
DEADLINE■

APRIL 30.192
MM

For information regarding 
BENEFITS, COST and 
DEADLINES, contact 

Student Insurance 
Office at 893-2592 

(located in the Student 
Health Service Lobby)
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Contest!
Prizes!!
The Safe Grad '92 

Planning Committee 
is looking for your 
BEST reason NOT to 
DRINK & DRIVE.

The catch? We 
want your reason in a 
jingle or slogan form 
- graphics 
encouraged!

Prizes will be 
awarded to the TOP 
10 answers and 
announced at the 
Safe Grad Rally on 
Tuesday, 5/26.

Please submit your 
answers to the 
Campus Activities 
Center (3rd floor 
UCen) by 5:00PM on 
WED., » 2 0 .

Watch for list of 
prizes in future ads!

C all 893-2914  
for info.

JET TO EUROPE ANYTIME 
THIS SUMMER, ju st $269 with 
AIRHITCH(r)as described in  
Consumer Reports & Harvard 
“Let’s  Go Europe” guide! For 
printed program descriptions & 
reg forms, call 800-397-1098.

ACCU-WRITE 964-8156. 
WP/Typed to meet your needs 
Term Paper Mailing Lasts 
MasteraDoct orates 
Resumes.

COSBY’S SECRETARIAL 
$1.50/PAGE DS 
RESUMES $13 

42 AERO CAMINO #103 
685-4845

For the *A” paper. You write it, 
we type it. Papers, text, theses, 
resumes, etc. LASER JET THE 
PROCESS, INK. 682-1763.

PAPERS TYPED 
We chk grammar/spell/punet. 
Ask about Free services! B-R 
Word Processing 964-3303.

Quality Wordprocessing Term- 
papers, Resumes, etc.
Call Lori at 964-7246 

Reasonable Rates

Word Processing, Laser Print
ing. High quality, professional 
work. All subjects. Marilyn 
569-2247

R e s u m e s

J u s t  R esum es
Written * Designed * Printed 

STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
569-1124

F o r  R e n t

100ft from campus, parking 
LARGE 2BR 2BATH 4Plex  
12m o le a s e  6 5 0 9  P a rd a ll 
967-5951 or 968-5573 $1200.

1 BR LARGE nicely furn apt. 
parkingJaundry. Avail. June & 
Sept 850 Cam. P es. $645  
967-7794.

1 br apt. very clean 2 blks fr 
UCSB avail. June 15 prkg Indy 
aval 876 & 6559 Emb & Cordoba 
St. Gary 965-8662 lv  m sg  
965-1311 966-5284

$249 Per Person Per Month 1&2 
bdr. for next year 6520 Cervan
tes Close to Cmp. Summer Sub. 
Avail 968-6488.

2BD 2BA UNFURN. DUPLEX 
in good location. Nice, large rms. 
& yard; quiet & clean. 6702-A 
ST, avail. JUL. 11 968-2626.

3 bed on Trigo no last mo, very 
nice $1395 call Scott 968-6868

4bd/2ba, FIREPLCE, LAUN
DRY, HUGE BACKYARD, pri
vate. Excellent place to Live! Up 
to  8 p eop le . C all J u d ith  
683-0693. ________________

4 Plex 2/2br 2bth units
2 offstreet parking spaces, 
laundry, $1380 mo. 12mth 
call 685-5904

6548 Segovia lg 1 bedroom 
in 4-plex 1 blk to UCSB 
laundry & parking avail, 
yr lease 7/92 to 6/93 
$675.00 968-7250._____________

6716 DP 3BDR 2BATH DU
PLEX FOR ONLY $1950.00  
YARD AND PARKING. SFM 
VISTA DEL MAR AT 685-4506.

6721 ’A’ Trigo 5  person, 6546 El 
Nido 2 left for 5 ppL, 6665 ’A* 
Trigo 5 person 12 mo leases  
685-0508.____________________

6774 Trigo & 6575 Cordoba 4 
unit bldg: 2bed, 2bath. 6748 
Sabdo Tarde duplex: 2bed IK 
bath. Avail June to June West- 
man Co. 569-0086.

BEACHSIDE DP 3bdr 2bath apt 
at 6685 DP. Parking, balcony, for1 
only $2100.00/mo. SFM Vista 
del Mar 685-4506.

B E A U T I F U L  1 
BDRM
Large furn. Apt in a very nice, 
clean & quiet build, w/ceiling 
fans, track lights, mini blinds, 
new appliances, lrg walk in  
closets, rsvd parking, no pets. 
6621 Abrego Rd. 968-7928.

“PETS ALLOWED!”
6625 SUENO 6/92-6/93 2 BDRM 
Property-One 682-1311

CHIMNEY-
SWEEP
APTS

Furn or unfurn 2  bdrm 11 /2  ba 
townhouse apts w/pri vate fenced 
patios, BBQ area. 2 Indy rooms 
& lots of parking! On site mgmt 
& maintenance. Apts incL gas 
heating & cooking.
775 Camino Del Sur - 968-8824.

“B RING YOUR 
DOG!”
6775 PASADO 6/92-6/93 1 bd 
Property-One $780 682-1311

DEL PLAYA DUPLEX  
2 bdrm/1 ba avail June 92-93. 
$140Q/mo $1200 deposit 6688 
Del Playa A&B 966-6660

DUPLEX W/ YARD AT 6617 & 
6621 TRIGO. 2BDR 1BATH, 
A N D  P A R K I N G  F O R  
$1100.00/M0. SFM VISTA DEL 
MAR AT 685-4506.____________

FRENCH
QUARTER

Apts.
Quiet spacious 2BD/1K ba apt in 
one of IV*s most desired bldgs. 
-Only a few apts left! Lndry & 
parking available 6643 Abrego 
R d -685-1154.

Ventura Enterprises 
6619 Del Playa 

$2100.00 per mo....
3 bdrm, 2 bath Beachfront 
month to month

6548 Cordoba Rd.
$525-575.00___ 1bdr, 1bath
$875.00 __2bdrm, 11/2 bath

(only 1 left)
6632 Abrego Rd. 

$575-625.00.-1 bdrm, 1 bath 
$925-975.00 .„2 bdrm, 2 bath

7633 Rochester
$1800______ 5 bdrm,2 bath
Goleta • Pets OK 

«»Laundry Facilities 
•»Parking
»»Most Units Furnished 
10 month lease lim ited 

For more information call: 
968-4614

or come by 6549 Pardall 
Rd., Isla v ista___________

“HUMUNGOUS”
6702 TRIGO 6/92-6/93 2 bdrm 
Property-One 682-1311

Huge house for lease-9 bed 3 
baths-perfect for frat. or sorority 
or group house. Yard, parking- 
will re-landscape. Call 967-2289.

LARGE 2 BR Furn apt dean, 
huge kit. laundry, parking. Avail 
June 777 Emb. Del Mar $1025 
967-7794.____________________

LARGE, SUNNY 2BDR 2BATH 
APTS AT 6552 & 6558 SEGO
VIA. CLOSE TO CAMPUS OFF- 
STREET PARKING, LAUN
DRY. ONLY $1040.00 SFM 
VISTA DEL MAR 685-4506.

L g f u r n  s t u d i o s .  F u l l  
k i t c h s ,  q u i e t ,  A L L  u t l s  
pd,cable,lg walk-in dosets, din. 
area. IK blks to UCSB.Red. 
sum. rates. 6567 Sab.Tarde. 
$495ea Call Collect Hansen 
818-222-7751_________________

LIFE IN THE QUIET ZONE. A 
REAL ISLA VISTA EXPERI
ENCE AVAILABLE IN THIS 
DIMENSION STUDIO PLAZA 
APTS. 968-8555.______________

LOOK LOOK LOOK 
House in Goleta; very nice 5 
bdrm, 2ba »large yeard,pets OK. 
$1800 968-4614_______________

Next to campus, 1 block from 
beach, 1 bedroom,dean,sharp 
levelors, $560 & up. 969-4276

NOW IS THE TIME TO LEASE 
furnished lbd $625 2bd 2bath 
$1100 3bd 2bath $1290 lge room. 
Some have balcony launrm and 
mgr on property 6571& 6573 Sa- 
bado Tarde PH Jon 685-7661.

OCEANFRONT-BIG DECK- 
YOU DESERVE IT! $300/pers. 
6665 DP JUNE TO JUNE OR 
SUMMER. RESERVE NOW 
967-2289. ________________

OCEANVIEW at 6528 El Nido. 
Close to campus for $1240.00. 
SFM Vista del Mar 685-4506.

ONE BDR, newer carpet at 6581 
Trigo. $570.00/mo. SFM Vista 
dd Mar 685-4506.____________

ONE BDRS FURNISHED at 
6639 Picasso. Laundry & park
ing for $525.00 SFM Vista del 
Mar 685-4506.________________

ONLY $750.00 for 2bdr lbath  
apts at 6589 Picasso. Laundry & 
parking. SFM Vista del Mar 
685-4506.

OPEN 
HOUSE 

SAT 10-4PM
6651 Del P laya

FOR MODERATE RENTALS 
CALL

562-8132
ON OCEANSIDE 

3BR-2BA Townhouse 
3BR-2BA$1875 

4BR-BA Townhouse

PET OK at 6559/6561 ST. 2bdr 
lbath for $990.00/mo. Lower 
rent for 2-3 tenants, 9mo leases 
avail also. SFM Vista d d  Mar 
685-4506.

Private 2br 2ba w/mstr br vry big 
rms Cleanest Unit around Eric 
682-6004_____________________

Room open 
6503 D d Playa #2 
Call anytime 968-8067 
375 Single 300 Share

SEPT-JUNE LEASES:
3bd 2ba for 5-6people, lbd lba  
for 2 people 685-0508.

SUNNY DUPLEX 92-93 
3 bdr/lba - 5 occ. $275 each on 
Sab. Tarde #B 
968-5586 or 415-461-4455

SINGLE ROOM & 2 DOUBLES 
AT 6736 DP. 5 TENANTS MAX, 
YARD & PARKING FOR ONLY 
$1675.00 SFM VISTA DEL MAR 
685-4506.

SINGLE-STUDIOS avail for one 
person only at 6509 ST. Laun
dry, reserved parking, balcony 
for only $475.00 SFM Vista del 
Mar 685-4506.

Singles (4) & large double at 
6761/6763 DP #A. 5bdr 2bath 
beachside w ith  large  deck 
$2450.00 SFM Vista dd  Mar 
685-4506.

STUDIO COTTAGE 
IN  BACKYARD
OF FAMILY QUIET IV LOC 
1PET UTIL. LAUND. INCL 
PART FURN STUDYDESK  
SLEEP LOFT 3 BLK UCSB 
SUMMER 450 JUNE 15 OR 
21-SEPT 15 SCH YR 550-SEP 
15-JUNE 15. REQUIRED 1ST 
LAST 500 SEC DEF, $100 LESS 
IFYOUTAKE OVER GARDEN
ING 3HRS/WK 6624 SUENO. 
CALL MIKE OR CANDY  
968-4213.

SUMMER SUBLETS avail July 
& August in to  Sept, lbdr- 
$325-through $375.00, 2bdrs 
start at $450.00. SFM Vista del 
Mar 685-4506.

S u bleasers N eed ed  **** 
1-4 P 2br/2ba 6572 Sabado 1 
price 4 summer 350 ea obo call 
Vanessa 562-6883.

Sum m er R ental 
Large 2br 2bath 

2-4 people, great price 
651§ Sabado Tarde #1 

Call Eric/Jeremy 685-9701

THE ANNEX-LAST 1 BR, 1 
BATH IN CLEAN, WELL LIT, 
SMALLER BLDG. CLOSE TO  
CAMPUS, STORES. PARK
ING LG DK FO R SUNBA
THING 965-4886.

T O W N H O U S E  A P A R T -  
M E N T ! 2 b d r / 2 b a t h  $ 1 1 3 0  
6/92-6/93 6763 Abrego Rd. «7  
968-4145 Call or come by.

UPSTAIRS SINGLE & 2 DOU
BLES AT 6617 SABADO «B. 
LAUNDRY & YARD FOR ONLY 
$1590.00 SFM VISTA DEL MAR 
686-4506

WANT THE BEST? 
Fantasy 3 Bedrm/2Bath House 
in Quiet end of IV.
Convenient to school & beach. 
Incredible private fenced yard. 
Pets OK Call 968-4585.

YARD with a 2bdr 1.5bath at 
6732 ST #A  Only $1200.00/mo. 
SFM Vista del Mar 685-4506.

Y O U R  O W N  R O O M  I N  
GOLETA FOR $200/mnth plus 
utilities avail. NOW. Call Peter 
685-8752

M i s c e l l a n e o u s

Isn’t Mom 
Worth $6W!
Mothers

(Day
Orchid Corsage Sate! 
& Available in front 

of the UCen 
★  Shipped anywhere 

in the
•k Proceeds to benefit 

Santa Barbara 
Shelter for 
Battered Women.

Sponsored by: 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

R o o m m a t e s

1 FUN FM TO SHARE LG RM 
IN 3BD OCEANSIDE DP APT 
BALLCONY CRT VIEW #350 
MO. JUNE92-93 CALL ROBIN 
685-7807_____________________

1 or 2 women wanted for co-ed
quiet vegetarian fun family 
house on Fortune Rd. Front/ 
back yard, lndry etc. 6/92-93. 
Call 968-4827________________

2 M/F NS to share lrg mstr bdrm 
in very big Patterson area house. 
Httub, w/ dryer, fenced yard. 
Must see! Call Geoff or Scott 
683-2131.

2 N/S F NEEDED TO SHARE 
GREAT 2 BD/BA HOUSE ON 
SABADO TARDE - ONLY $285 
CALL MARIE 685-9328.

Fun M/F to share 2bd condo nr 
UCSB. Pool laundry $425. Avail 
5/1. Call Lisa, Lv m sg 967-8038.

2 N/S Roomates needed to share 
large rm 6710 Pasado Apt 3 June 
9 2 /9 3  U n fu rn ish ed /C le a n /  
P ark in g  $35 0  C a ll Kevin  
685-2746 or come by

2 Roomates n/s needed for 2 
rooms in Goleta house. 92/93 
lease. Laundry,spa,dose to bus. 
No pets. Call Tom a t 685-6752.

5 FUN RMTS NEEDED for 92/3 
Nice Gol 4 Bdrm: 1 sngi 2 Huge 
DBL. BIG KIT. FRPL. W/D 
FRUT TREES NICE YARD gar
age d ish w ash er  C all K ali 
685-2168 LV msg.

6597 Trigo Rd. one bed one bath, 
male. Rent $250 everything  
paid. Call 968-0253. We need 
someone right now!

6741 DP OCEANSIDE needs 2F 
to share room. 4other terrific 
girls included, $370/mo. Call or 
stop by. 968-1515.

BEACHSIDE DP DUPLEX  
6500BLK beautiful, dean, quiet, 
furn. 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES 
NEEDED NOW own bath & bed
room 410/mo. Call WARREN 
685-4825

LARGE ROOM & OWN BATH 
IN NICE HOUSE ON MESA, 
CLOSE TO BEACH, LARGE 
FENCED YARD LAUNDRY, 
PETS OK $500 6/15.

LARGE ROOM & OWN BATH 
AVAIL NICE H O USE ON 
MESA, CLOSE TO BEACH, 
LARGE F E N C E D  Y A R D  
LAUNDRY, PETS OK $500 
AVAIL 6/15 966-9485.

Oceanside DP 6503 #3 4F/M 
needed 2 rooms avail 289mo. 
685-7797 or 685-0465. Big rooms 
call Ren or Doug.

Q uiet s tu d en t R esid en ce  On 
Bike Path -near Hollister and 
Turnpike. GRAD. STUDENTS 
Preferred. 320/mo plua util. 
Daily maid Service. 961-7401.

G r e e k  M e s s a g e s

A HUGE THANX TO 
Jason M, Jason W, Bret & Frank 
Our Sigma Chi Coaches-love the 
sisters of Gamma Phi.

I..........................— !

Advertising
Specialities

CUSTOM 
PRINTED ITEMS 

Mugs, Glasses, 
Balloons, Buttons, 

Badges, Bags, 
T-Shirts, Hats, etc. 

We can produce 
anything with your 

name and logo on it.
964-0838

TRI-VALLEY
TROPHIES

330 South Kellogg Ave. 
Goleta, CA 93117

ALPHA CHI OMEGA would like 
to thank our awesome Derby 
Days coaches: Christian, John, 
& Chris. You were great in the 
video! Thanx!

CONGRATS to Amy, Kira, and 
Steph for making Rho Chi!!!! 
W e’re  SO  proud  o f  you! 
Love, ADP!

Gamma Phi Beta 
Scholar Studz 

C-you at Giovanni’s  tonite!

Get your Swim Fins Ready

DG
Anchorsplash

is  coming soon!!!

MO-BOX
Tonight’s  the night! What 
You’ve been long awaiting 

will soon descend upon 
you-YLS Loves YOU

SUPER GAMMA PHI’S 
Com e Golden-Grk. Wk. Rep. & 
Robin Oddy-Crescent Corresp 

Congrats!

Thanks to the KD Derby Days 
coaches: Tyler, JT, Tim, Rob. 
We’ll pound pizza with you guys 
anytime. Love, KD.

T R I - D E L TA  W A N T S  TO  
THANK THEIR SIGMA CHI 
COACHES FOR DOING AN 
A W E S O M E  J O B !  W E  
COULDN’T HAVE DONE IT 
WITHOUT YOU!!

C o m p u t e r s

Loaded MAC SE 
***For Sale****

Major upgrades
Syst 7, Word 5 .0 ,4mb
900 obo Carni 685-2234 or
893-2691

E n t e r t a i n m e n t

S trip  Oh G ram s
M/F Exoctic Dancers 
Singing Telegrams 

Belly dancers 966-0161

M e e t i n g s

HIKING 
CLUB BBQ
Friday, May 1st at 5:00 Goleta 
Beach BYOMeat

STUDENT
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

General Meeting & Election 
o f’92-’93 officers 

Wed. May 6, 6 pm 
Centennial House 

Questions? 893-2288

A d  I n f o r m a t i o n

CLASSIFIED ADS CAN BE  
PLACED UNDER STORKE  
TOWER Room 1041 8 a.m.-5 
p.m., Monday through Friday. 
PRICE IS $4.00 for 4 lines (per 
day), 27 spaces per line, 50 cents 
each line thereafter.
No phone ins. Ad must be accom
panied by payment.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
A C R O S S  

1 Chronicle 
5 Presidential pet 
9 Canary's 

cousin
14 Particle
15 Black
16 Plum or purple
17 Yellow, to 

Johann
18 Texas state 

flower
20 Aroused  

affection
22 Autumnal 

shade
23 Mahler's “Das 

Lied von
d e r — ”

24 Fruit 
discoloration

25 Hairdressers
28 Be — : act as

usual
32 Jam aica's —  

Rios
33 Green or black 

fruits
35 Spring, to 

Spartacus
36 “The —  Red 

Line”
37 800-mile river 

of Asia
38 Epsilon's 

follower
39 East ender?
40 Sharp pale 

cheese
43 Host
44 What “my luv” 

is like
46 All-American 

Red and kin
48 Upper Tham es
49 Silver maple 

genus
50 Dinkins' 

Mansion
53 Scarlet birds
57 Diversionary 

tactic
59 Form of 

investment, for 
short

60 South 
American 
mountains

61 Art Deco  
designer

Edited by lYude Michel JafTe
62 Sicilian resort 24 Nom adic
63 Beauty's 

companion
64 Ruby and 

Sandra
65 Nieuport's river 

DO W N
1 “Riders of the 

Purple — ”
2 Solar disk
3 Ship of Sir 

Francis Drake
4 Family name in 

a W elles film
5 Winter month, 

in Oviedo
6 Com petent
7 In bold colors
8 Donkey, in 

Paris
9 Marital 

partners
10 Certain modern 

paintings
11 Reds' scores
12 Arrow poison
13 Profit, in 

London
19 Dark-haired 

Parisienne
21 Foofaraw

25 Carrier
26 Palette pigment
27 Green goos?
29 Christmas 

decorations
30 “—  entertain 

you...”
31 Brawls
34 Dockworkers' 

org.
38 Author of 1 

Down
40 M ost promising

41 Golden willow
42 Florida exports 
45 Gold, silver etc. 
47 Here, Hispanic

style
50 Seize
51 Lacoste of 

tennis
52 Lom bardy river
53 Whitewall 
54' Poker stake
55 Russian hemp
56 Head the bill 
58 Buttons
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Booming New Businesses

Local Stores Bring Sports Cards to Isla Vista
By Scott McPherson 
Staff Writer_________

JohnAcheson (center) and Jeff Jacobs (left, in motion) talk sports with one o f their 
customers as he searches quickly through a pack o f cards at Altered Shot, Isla 
Vista’s  first — but not only — sports card shop.

HILLARY KAPLOWUZ^Dflfly Nennt

O K, so you want to wax nostalgic a little bit and 
harken back to your days as a little leaguer: You 
envision going down to the local drug store, toss
ing a quarter on the counter for a pack of base

ball cards, shredding open the wrapper, chomping on the 
gum and sticking a card in your spokes so that your bike 
will make that cool motorcycle sound on your ride home.

If you participated in this behavior today, not only 
would you discover that sports cards have risen consider
ably in price, but you’d also find that today’s little leaguers 
would look at the card in your spokes and say something 
like: “Hey! Don’t do that — that’s a Chuck Knoblauch 
rookie card. It’s worth money.”

While the manner with which children of all ages have 
come to treat their card collections has changed drasti
cally, perhaps the biggest change in the card-collecting 
hobby in the past 10 years is the emergence of stores that 
deal mostly— or exclusively— in sports cards. While the 
Goleta and Santa Barbara area, like many towns and ci
ties across the nation, has for a few years included a hand
ful of such shops, not until the 1991-92 school year has a 
sports card shop been opened in Isla Vista.

And now, the town has two.
“People thought we were crazy,” UCSB communica

tions graduate and I.V. card shop co-owner Jeff Jacobs 
said. “Now there are other shops opening.”

Jacobs and his partners — philosophy grad student 
Matt Sundly and senior Japanese major John Acheson— 
opened Isla Vista’s first sports card store in October.
Since then, a second store selling sports cards has opened 
in town, bringing the number of card shops in the Goleta,
Santa Barbara and I.V. area to eight. Less than a year ago, 
that number was four.

“We’ve been wanting to open an I.V. business for a long time, but the 
card thing was kind of sudden,” Acheson explained. “It was a great idea, 
so we just jumped right into i t ”

The result was Altered Shot, a sports card store specializing in basket
ball cards and located in downtown I.V. The stores’s distinction as the 
only I.V. card shop didn’t last long, however; five weeks ago California 
Sports Junky, a store that deals in sports paraphernalia as well as cards, 
joined Altered Shot as the new shops on tiie block. Opened at the begin
ning of Spring Quarter, the sports store was the brainchild of UCSB stu
dent Jason Morrella.

“We’ve been putting this together since January,” said Morrella, one of 
five partners involvedm the venture. ‘T he reception’s been pretty good.... 
We’re doing better than we thought we would.”

While sports card collecting has long been thought of as a kid’s hobby, 
both stores indicated that the local university student population, which 
includes many sports fans, has been responsible for much of their 
business.

“I think our college students are our strongest market," Sundly said. 
One local student collector, junior political science and economics ma

jor Brian Turner, was pleased to have a card shop down in downtown I.V.
“It’s a lot more convenient than going to the next nearest shop in 

Goleta,” said Turner, a seven-year card collector who added that he had 
stopped by Altered Shot on a number of occasions. “It was on the smaller 
side,” he explained of his first impressions of the store, “but what they had 
was good.”

Although many college students frequent the local shops, the store 
owners also indicated that Isla Vista’s kids were always nearby.

“Sometimes it’s like baby-sitting, with all the kids who are coming in 
here all the time,” Morrella explained. “They’re good kids, though.” 

Despite competing for many of the same customers, Morrella main
tained that his store and Altered Shot are on friendly terms.

“We don’t  have any problems getting along with them or anything like 
that,” he said. ‘T he competition th ing ... I really haven’t thought about 
that. We’re doing fine, and I guess they’re doing alright.”

"We just take care of our own stuff,” Sundly said of dealing with the 
competition. “We have a lot of customers who are regulars, whom we con-

See SHOPS, p.10

Golfers Finish Sixth at Stanford; 
Big West Championships are Next

By Chris Ballard 
S tiff  Writer______

Sometimes the littlest things can make 
the biggest difference.

Little things like putting on the green 
while other balls are still on it due to slow 
play, and by some fluke hitting another 
golfer's ball. Such was the luck of senior 
Jeff Knight in last weekend’s U.S. Intercol
legiate Golf Tournament at Stanford in 
Palo Alto, and as a result he was promptly 
assessed a two-stroke penalty.

Two-stroke penalties aren’t always mo
numental occurrences, especially when 
teams’ final scores end up in the 800s, but 
this particular one was huge for the UCSB 
men’s golf team, as they finished sixth in 
the tournament — only two strokes out of 
fourth place.

Even though the two-stroke penalty 
hurt the team, the Gauchos still had a good 
weekend in their last regular-season meet 
of the year. UCSB finished ahead of UCLA 
and UC Irvine, two top-30 teams, and 
pushed its way into 13th place in the dis
trict. While only the top-12 teams receive 
automatic bids to the postseason, UCSB 
can still obtain an invite to the NCAA post
season tournament with a victory at home 
in the upcoming Big West Championships.

The team played well in the three-day 
Stanford tournament, finishing with a 
score of 870, one stroke behind Fresno 
State and two behind Oregon, while Ar

izona won the top spot. Despite the strong 
showing, the Santa Barbara duffers cer
tainly would have liked to have finished 
fourth.

“It was an unfortunate occurrence,” said 
UCSB Head Coach Topper Owen of the 
penalty. “Jeff had a pretty good tournament 
otherwise. That penalty hurt a bit, though.”

Santa Barbara was led by sophomore 
David Bartman, who shot a  one-over-par 
214 in 54 holes on the par 7 1 ,6,786-yard 
Stanford Golf Course, to place 11th out of 
the 105 golfers present

“I’ve been playing better over the last 
month or so, as is the whole team, and I 
had a good day at Stanford,” Bartman said. 
“The field was very tough ... there were at 
least four or five top-20 teams there, so I 
was happy with the way we played.”

All-American senior Derek Gilchrist 
shot a respectable four-over 217 to place 
17th, and Knight ended up with a six-over 
219, good enough for 26th in a field where 
10 golfers shot under the 213 par.

•

This season has been an up and down af
fair for the UCSB golf team, with plenty of 
lows and some recent highs. But through it 
all, the one golfer who has remained con
sistent is Gilchrist.

Despite the fact that Gilchrist has low
ered his stroke average by 1.3 this year, he

See DUFFERS, p.10

DAVID ROSEN/Dul; N ana

The UCSB m en’s golf team finished only two strokes 
out o f fourth place last weekend during its final warm
up before Monday’s  conference finals.

Daily Nexus

DINOSCOPPEnONE

Is Anyone 
Bigger 
Than the 
System?

While many sports fans 
were preoccupied with the 
N FL D r a f t  o v e r  t h e  
weekend, I was more con
cerned with a lesser-known 
selection process. For those 
of you who haven’t  heard, 
the 17th-Annual Sportswri- 
ters Draft took place on 
Sunday.

About a year ago, I awoke 
early one Sunday morning 
and waited by the phone. 
The call came just after 8 
a.m. I grabbed the receiver 
just after the first ring. 
“Hello?”

“Congratulations!” came 
the voice on the other end. 
“This is Bob, the editor of 
the Tyler Tribune in Tyler, 
Texas! We’ve just made you 
the first overall selection in 
the draft!”

I was heartbroken. Al
though it was an honor to be 
the first pick in the draft, I 
had hoped to be drafted by 
one of the great papers, like 
the Los Angeles Times or 
the Washington Post. I had 
never even heard of the 
Tyler Tribune.

“Here’s our offer,” Bob 
continued. “We’ll pay you 
$30 million over 10 years for 
your wonderful writing. 
What do you think?”

“You’ll have to do better 
than that,” I said, and hung 
up. The Tyler Tribune. 
Tyler, Texas. Foiget the mo
ney. I didn’t want to be part 
of a loser newspaper, and I 
certainly didn’t want to live 
in Texas. They speak that 
weird language there, with 
that strange country drawl.

Showing up at the Nexus 
later that day to write a 
story, I was confronted by 
Jon, a fellow sporiswriter. 
“Did you get picked?” I 
asked him.

“Yeah,” he said, “the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer 
took me in the 37th round. 
They’re going to give me 30 
grand a year. I’m pretty 
h a p p y .  H o w  a b o u t  
yourself?”

I explained my situation. 
His jaw dropped.

“Thirty million a year?” 
he said. “You’re going to 
take it, right?”

“I don’t think so,” I said. 
“They’re a loser paper.”

“But that’s the whole 
point of the draft,” Jon said. 
“The loser papers get the top 
picks so they can get better. 
By no t signing, you’re 
undermining the whole 
point of the draft.”

“But I don’t want to write 
there,” I countered. “They 
speak with that weird coun
try twang.”

“T hat’s the way the 
sportswriter system works,” 
he replied. “It’s not a free- 
market system, like the rest 
of America uses. It’s a diffe
rent system with different 
rules.” '

“Well, I don’t like the sys
tem,” I said, “and I don’t 
think I’m going to sign.”

“Fine, but that means

See DRAFT, p.10


